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A winning combination

The Big Red defeated Prince-
ton in the season opener Sat-
urday, 17-14. Senior tri-cap-
tain Paul Tully (below) returns
a punt while being pursued by
Princeton's Wade Wilson.
More than 2,450 employees
and their families consumed
3,140 pounds of chicken, 660
pounds of potato salad and
2,640 rolls at the annual Em-
ployee and Family Day barbe-
cue (left) after the football
game. More than 130 volun-
teers helped make Employee
and Family Day a success.
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Computer-users
subject to new
conduct codes

Two steps were taken by the university over the summer
to prohibit computer abuses that have become "quite com-
mon" at Cornell, according to Vice President for Informa-
tion Technologies M Stuart Lynn.

The most serious abuses include attempts to gain access
to or modify information or data without authorization; to
make unauthorized copies of software; and to create or dis-
tribute computer viruses, which are programs that infiltrate
computers or networks and can harm programs or data.

The steps taken by the university to prohibit such abuses
resulted in a revision to the Code of Academic Integrity, an
amendment to the Campus Code of Conduct and the crea-
tion of the Cornell University Policy Regarding Abuse of
Computers and Network Systems.

"The most significant aspect of these policies is that they
affect all members of the community," Lynn said.

"Over the years, we have had a number of instances of
computer or network abuse: some serious, some not so seri-
ous. These policies reflect the fact that the university takes
these issues seriously," he added.

"Those who cannot accept these standards of behavior
will be denied use of Cornell computers or network sys-
tems," the university policy reads. "Violators may also be
subject to penalties under university regulations and under
state and federal laws."

The measures were prompted by a recommendation
made by the Cornell commission that investigated the case
of graduate student Robert Morris Jr., who created and
spread a "worm" computer program that infected computers
nationwide. He was found guilty in criminal court of a
felony count of fraud and related activity.

A worm is a self-contained computer program that repli-
cates itself from computer to computer over a network. A
virus, on the other hand, is a piece of computer code that
copies itself into other computer programs and executes
when they do — usually further copying itself onto still
other programs. Often, data or programs are affected as a
virus propagates.

Creating viruses, like accessing information without au-
thorization or making unauthorized copies of software, have
been common activities at Cornell, according to Lynn.
"Most of the time the motivation is a form of perverse curi-
osity; they want to prove they can do it In some cases it is
malicious," he said.

While previous Cornell policies used general language
in prohibiting computer abuse, the new policies attempt to
more specifically express what constitutes abuse.

Copies of the Code of Academic Integrity are available
in the Office of the Dean of Faculty, 315 Day Hall. Copies
of the University Policy Regarding Abuse of Computers
and Network Systems are available in the Office of Infor-
mation Technologies, 308 Day Hall.

— Lisa Bennett

America faces shortage of college graduates
Research conducted at Cornell warns

that American corporations may face new
competitive disadvantages in the global
marketplace before the year 2000 due to a
shortage of college graduates to fill re-
search and managerial jobs and expected
shortages of scientists and engineers.

One solution would be to change immi-
gration laws to allow more foreign univer-
sity graduates, many of whom hold degrees
from U.S. universities, to enter the Ameri-
can labor market, the researchers say.

"Cost-effective ways of stimulating a
substantial increase in the supply of college
graduates are needed," says the report from
the Center for Advanced Human Resource
Studies. The research was conducted by
John H. Bishop, a professor in the School
of Industrial and Labor Relations, and

Shani Carter, a graduate student who is
working on a Ph.D. degree.

Bishop and Carter argue that the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics has underesti-
mated American business requirements for
college graduates into the year 2000. They
predict that between 1992 and 2000 the
United States will need 472,000 more col-
lege graduates annually, 42 percent more
than the current number of graduates pro-
duced each year.

"The occupational projections made by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics at the begin-
ning of the 1980s significantly underesti-
mated the growth of high-skill occupa-
tions," the Cornell research contends.

The bureau estimated that professional,
technical and managerial jobs would ac-
count for 28 percent of employment growth

between 1978 and 1990, but the actual
share of employment growth accounted for
by these high-skill occupations was 52 per-
cent. The bureau projected that factory op-
eratives, laborers and service workers
would account for 34 percent of job growth,
but their actual share was only 9 percent
The bureau's largest error was in projecting
the growth of managerial occupations, un-
derestimated by 3.4 million jobs, according
to the Cornell study.

The education and labor experts warn
that shortages will develop in the United
States for college graduates, and "American
corporations will be at a competitive disad-
vantage, and multinational corporations will
probably transfer functions which inten-
sively employ college graduates, such as re-

Continued on page 8
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In memory

Tim Moersh
Sophomore chemistry major Jennifer Frederick looks at a panel for the
Names Project Quilt being made in honor of people who have died from
AIDS. Thirty-two panels were on display at Gannett Health Center last
week in connection wtth a memorial service for Gerald M. Menotti, a com-
puter systems manager at Gannett who died in July. The panel above was
made in honor of a 9-year-old girl.

BRIEFS

GRADUATE BULLETIN

Deadlines: Course enrollment continues
in Sage Graduate Center through Sept 21;
the special committee selection and change
form is due by Sept. 21 at Sage Graduate
Center.

Course changes: The deadline for
changing grade options, credit hours and
dropping courses is Oct. 26.

Seminars: Dissertation and thesis semi-
nars will be held in the Morison Seminar
Room of Corson/Mudd Hall from 1 to 2
p.m. Monday, Oct. 15, for doctoral disserta-
tions and Tuesday, Oct. 16, for master's
theses. The thesis adviser will discuss pre-
paring and filing theses and dissertations;
students, faculty and typists are encouraged
to attend.

NSF fellowships: National Science

Foundation Graduate Fellowships and NSF
Minority Graduate Fellowships applications
are available Sept 21 in the Graduate Fel-
lowship Office. Applicants for these three-
year awards must be U.S. citizens and in-
coming students in the biological, physical
or social sciences. There is an annual sti-
pend of $12,900 and a tuition payment of
$6,000; Cornell provides the remainder of
tuition. Deadline is Nov. 9.

Hertz fellowships: Hertz Graduate Fel-
lowships are available to U.S. citizens (or
those applying for citizenship) in the ap-
plied physical sciences. The award is
$15,000 stipend plus $8,000 tuition; Cornell
provides the remainder of tuition. Applica-
tions are available in the Graduate Fellow-
ship Office. Deadline is Nov. 1.
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• Dedication: New York's food and agri-
culture industry leaders will join in dedicat-
ing Kennedy and Roberts halls Wednesday,
Sept 26. The ceremony, with remarks by
President Frank H.T. Rhodes, will begin at
4 pjn. in Alumni Auditorium. The build-
ings on the west end of the Agriculture
Quadrangle serve as the home of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Life Sciences and
Cornell Cooperative Extension. The south
wing of the complex is being named for W.
Keith Kennedy, former dean of the College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences and former
provost of the university; the north wing is
being named for Isaac P. Roberts, who, as
Cornell's first professor of agriculture,
shaped the young college a century ago.

• Course proposals: Friday, Sept. 28, is
the deadline for faculty to submit proposed
courses and special programs for the 1991
Cornell Summer Session. Faculty who did
not receive information mailed to all faculty
by the Division of Summer Session, Extra-
mural Study and Related Programs should
contact Mary K. Gloster at B12 Ives Hall,
255-4987.

• Chimesmasters: Students interested in
joining the spring chimesmaster competi-
tion will have a chance to see how the
chimes are played during two open houses
in McGraw Tower this fall. The open
houses will be from 5 to 6 p.m. on Satur-
day, Oct 13, and Saturday, Nov. 10. Visi-
tors will be able to watch the chimes being
played, use a practice console and ask ques-
tions about the competition to become a
chimesmaster. Orientation meetings for the
competition will be at 4:30 p.m. in McGraw
Tower on Wednesday and Thursday, Jan.
30 and 31,1991.

• Tower closed: McGraw Tower will be
closed to visitors Monday and Tuesday,
Oct 8 and 9, for maintenance. The tower
will reopen for visitors at the 7:45 a.m. con-
cert Wednesday, Oct 10.

• Emeriti meeting: The fall meeting of the
Association of Cornell Emeritus Professors
is scheduled for Monday, Sept. 24, at 3 p.m.
in 401 Warren Hall. A panel of emeritus
professors and administrators will discuss
the theme, "Cornell in Our Times." Presi-
dent Emeritus Dale R. Corson will be the
moderator. For more details, call the Office
of the Dean of Faculty at 255-4963.

• McCarthy memorial: A memorial serv-
ice for Stephen A. McCarthy, director of
Cornell's library system from 1946 to 1967,
is being jointly sponsored by Cornell Uni-
versity Library and the Association of Re-
search Libraries during the ARL's annual

fall meeting in Washington, D.C. The set
ice for McCarthy, who died March 18 at 1
home in Annapolis, Md., is scheduled i
Friday, Oct 26, at 2:30 p m in the Get
getown University Chapel. Gifts in Ml
Carthy's honor may be made the Corw
University Library Associates, 214 Olin 14
brary.

• Apples: The Cornell Orchard sales ro<4
on Route 366 across from the B parking 4
has reopened after the summer break. 1^
sales room is open seven days a week frdj
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. In addition to appM
pears, honey, maple syrup and other itefl
are available.

• Poet: Mary Gilliland, a senior lecturer jj
the John S. Knight Writing Program, «jj
spend the 1990-91 academic year at tj
Fine Arts Work Center in ProvincetoW
Mass., under a fellowship in poetry. TW
center's residency program is considetfj
one the most prestigious in the country a"j
was established in 1968 to "aid emergi1!
talents of outstanding promise."

• Film seminar: Richard Herskowitz, 4
rector of Cornell Cinema, is serving as M
co-programmer for the First Robert Flahert
International Film Seminar in the Sort
Union, taking place Sept. 14 through 26 <*
the Baltic Sea coast near Riga, Latvia. 1*
seminar is bringing together 45 U.S. fif
makers, scholars and critics with 45 of tW*'
Soviet counterparts.

• Extramural study: Friday, Sept 21. f
the last day to register and drop courses ?
Extramural Study, which has offices at B'>;

Ives Hall, telephone 255-4987.

• Conference: How the genetic sy:
works in plant mitochondria, cell organeU^
that convert food energy into a usable foflf
will be the focus of an international conft*
ence here from Sunday, Sept 23, throiJ$
Thursday, Sept 27. A better understand^
of mitochondrial genetics will help scie*
rists modify the genes for production of W
brid seeds for com and other economical?
important agricultural crops. The Boy?
Thompson Institute for Plant Research *•*
serve as host for the "Fourth IntematioO*
Workshop on Plant Mitochondria."

• Breakfast with Rhodes: There are
ited number of openings for Cornell
dents to have breakfast with Preside"1

Frank Rhodes during the fall term. Tho*
interested may call 255-5201 to make a i**!:
ervation. The breakfasts are held from 7:3"s
to 8:30 a.m. in the Elmhirst Room of V/&
lard Straight Hall. Those with reservatiofl-'j
will be reminded by mail.

OBITUARIES
John W. DeWire, a leader in high-en-

ergy physics at Cornell for nearly four dec-
ades after his work on the Manhattan Proj-
ect during World War n, died Monday,
Sept. 17, in Tompkins Community Hospital
after a long illness. He was 74.

DeWire came to Cornell in 1946 as a
research associate in the Laboratory of Nu-
clear Studies after having worked on the
atom bomb project at the Los Alamos
Laboratory in New Mexico, where he was
with the cyclotron group responsible for
crucial measurements on the physics of ura-
nium fission and took part in the first test
explosion in July 1945.

At Cornell, he was a key participant in
the development construction and use of
five electron accelerators that have been the
foundation of Cornell's leading role in
high-eneigy physics. Promoted to professor
of physics and nuclear studies in 1958,
DeWire served as associate director of the
Laboratory of Nuclear Studies from 1968
until 1984.

In addition to his scientific contribu-
tions, DeWire was the university ombuds-
man from 1983 until 1988, serving in the
post for two years after his official retire-
ment from Cornell in 1986, when he was
elected emeritus professor of physics.

DeWire was bom in Milton, Pa., and
earned a bachelor's degree in 1938 from
Ursinus College and a Ph.D. degree from
Ohio State University in 1942.

Survivors include his wife, Ruth Ha*
DeWire of Ithaca; a daughter, Sus^
DeWire Hosek of Los Angeles: a son, Wi1

liam D. of Lewistown, Pa.; and five
children.

A memorial service will be conduct*''
on Sunday, Oct 21, at 2 p.m. in Sag*
Chapel. Gifts may be sent to the John ^
DeWire Memorial Fund, c/o Mary Wrigt11"
Floyd R. Newman Laboratory of Nuclei
Studies, Cornell.

Sportscaster Sam Woodside, known #
the "voice of Cornell" for three decades -^
beginning with the famous "fifth-do^1

game" in 1940 when Cornell lost its chanc*
for the national championship in footD^
and continuing through Cornell's 1967 ni'
tional hockey championship — died Sept.f

at his home in Lansing after a long illness
He was 84.

Woodside, who came to Ithaca in 193'
as a newspaper reporter, started broadcasi'
ing Cornell sporting events for radio statio"
WHCU in 1940 and continued to covC
football, basketball, hockey, rowing and
other athletic contests until his retirement i*1

1968.
Survivors include a son, Jim, and v*0*

daughters, Elizabeth Woodside and Mary
Skibinski.

Memorial gifts may be sent to W. Bar-
low Ware at the Cornell Office of Develop-
ment, 55 Brown Rd., Ithaca, N.Y. 14850.
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Beating stress
Engineering students build confidence
by constructing sturdy structures
It was a moment that could be savored

by any student who ever groaned under the
burden of yet another assigned reading:

Several ounces of balsa wood, string,
glue and paper were being asked to with-
stand the weight of 12 textbooks — 38
Pounds.

The balsa-wood assignment, with 20 six-
student teams each building its own struc-
ture, was the first of three challenges in
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
326, "Mechanical Design and Analysis."

Later this semester, the students will de-
sign remote-controlled toys to carry a load
°n a hilly, slanted, curving course. The fi-
nal project for each laboratory team in the
^O-student class will be a battery-powered
electric vehicle the size of a bathroom scale
*°r commuting around campus.

Three weeks into the course, the first
challenge seemed hopeless to some.

"I don't think we have the best," Maribel
Vazquez of the team named Wednesday
Red Elephants said as she watched one
structure after another being carried to the
front of B-14 Upson Hall Sept 14 to be
*eighed in and then subjected to the text-
book-loading test and dropped from a
"eight equal to their greatest dimension.

The teams were to be graded on the
sjrength-to-weight ratios of their creations.
True, they could use the stress-modeling
Programs in CADEF, the university's Com-
Puter-Aided Design Instructional Facility.
°ut six copies of "Fundamentals of Me-
chanical Design" and six copies of "The
"ay Things Work" weighed as much as a
kid brother.

"Maybe they'll let us do the drop test
first," a worried Vazquez said. "I don't
think we'll survive the loading. We were
afraid to test last night with 12 books, so we
only used 10."

The variety of designs tested last Friday
was awesome. There were miniature truss
bridges and curved-X shapes. Some teams
reinforced the balsa with glue and newspa-
Per — composite materials, in engineering
terminology — and one resembled a woven
place mat.

"We decided to try a hammock kind of
thing," Vazquez said, confessing that there
was no computer analysis or high technol-
ogy behind the Wednesday Red Elephants'

design. At 62.7 grams, theirs was not the
lightest (a structure weighing in at 25.8
grams earned a roomful of appreciative
murmurs), but it wasn't the 141.9-gram
monstrosity that looked like a backyard
pool enclosure, either.

The classroom hushed as each team's
structure was subjected to the textbook test

Balsa wood flexed.
String stretched.
Paper threatened to shear.
When the 12th textbook was added to

each pile and a another design survived, ev-
eryone applauded.

Officially, according to the class sylla-
bus, the assignment's purpose was to re-
view fundamental principles of statics (the
pressure required to maintain the equilib-
rium of a motionless body) and the use of
free-body diagrams.

"We really just want the students to
learn they can actually build something that
works," said the instructor, Samuel E.
Landsberger, an assistant professor of me-
chanical and aerospace engineering. "Some
of these people have never looked under the
hood of a car."

One balsa-wood structure worked so
well that it withstood the textbooks, then a
20-pound stack of lead weights and then a
130-pound student. Eventually, a 160-
pound engineer-of-the-future climbed on,
and that was that.

Vazquez was sure the Wednesday Red
Elephants' hammock would be the first to
fail. Maybe they had put too much faith in
the newspaper webbing, she wondered.
Maybe heavier newsprint, which some
teams purchased in the Campus Store, or a
more elaborate system of bracing should
have been used.

Then it was their turn. The teaching as-
sistants loaded the smaller, lighter "Funda-
mentals" texts first No problem, not even
a strain on the cross bracing. After four of
the heavier books, the structure began to
bend. Then, a fifth.

"We're making it!"
They did, and Vazquez crossed herself.

"I think praying helped," she said as her
teammates checked their structure.

At the front of the room she picked up
instructions for the next assignment.

— Roger Segelken

Tim Moersh
Alison Nordt (center), with support from David Spitzer (right), stands on a struc-
ture made of paper, wood and string to see how much weight it can support.

Commuting

Tim Moersh
Graduate student Ian Kennedy rides to his
next class on his unicycle.

Sexuality archive widens social-issue focus
Cornell's human sexuality collection, begun two years

ago with the nation's largest research collection on male
homosexuality, is widening its focus.

While continuing to seek materials on lesbians, gay men,
and bisexuals, archivists are also seeking materials pertain-
ing to pornography debates, sex education, sexual identity
and humor, harassment and rape, abortion and other issues.

"Cornell's public commitment to building a collection
on the cultural and political contexts of sexuality will make
it the first place a researcher will call," said Brenda
Marston, curator of the Collection on Human Sexuality.

"Over time, we want to develop a comprehensive collec-
tion on reproductive rights, sex education and other topics,"
said Tom Hickerson, director of the Cornell Library" s De-
partment of Manuscripts and University Archives, which
houses the collection.

Said John D'Emilio, co-author of "Intimate Matters: A
History of Sexuality in America" and a member of the ar-
chive's advisory committee: "To work on gay and lesbian
studies in the 1970s and early '80s was to risk having your
work not taken seriously.

"To have an institution like Cornell saying this subject is
important enough to support a collection gives scholars a
chance to work on it. It's wonderful that Cornell is doing
that," said D'Emilio, who is a professor at the University of
North Carolina-Greensboro.

The strength of the collection lies both in its broad range
of issues relating to sexuality and its representation of a
diversity of racial and ethnic groups, Marston noted.

The commitment to diversity is important because differ-
ences in sexuality between cultures is "like the difference
between the waltz and the tango," said Jewelle Gomez, a
board member and co-founder of the National Coalition of
Black Lesbians and Gays. Each, she added, has its own
form of sexual courting.

Among the additions that mark such diversity, for ex-
ample, are the diaries of Robert Lynch, a Native American
of the Haliwa nation in North Carolina, which trace the
development of his sexual and ethnic identity, according to
Marston.

Ritch Savin-Williams, an associate professor of human
development and family studies and a member of the col-
lection's advisory board, sees the archive as an attraction to
graduate students and scholars.

"Before this collection came here, I was limited in the

materials I could send my students to use," said Savin-
Williams, who has developed two courses that use the ar-
chive. "The library had classic books and a few journals.
Now we have videos, films, pamphlets, early journals and
manuscript collections that other libraries don't have."

The collection, for instance, recently received the papers
of Robert Roth '71, one of three founders of the first gay-
student organization at Cornell, the Student Homophile
League, which began in 1968. A New York City attorney
and an avid correspondent with leaders of international gay
organizations, Roth collected letters and underground news-
letters that document the origins of international gay-libera-
tion movements. One of Savin-Williams' students wrote a
research paper about the founding of the Student Homo-
phile League.

The collection is increasing its documentation of lesbi-
ans' lives by, for instance, assisting with the transcription of
oral histories about the lesbian community in Ithaca.

"For students interested in social history, there's an ex-
citement in working with original materials and making
sense of raw data. There's an intrigue in getting into the
material before anyone else has put ideas into it," Savin-
Williams said.

"It's also very exciting for people who want to make an
original contribution in this area to know they can do this
kind of research here. The archive tells people they can go
to an Ivy League school and write a dissertation on human
sexuality. I would hope that in 20 years, this collection
will be seen as the critical initiative that started an interest
in sexuality as a legitimate academic subject within the uni-
versity," he said.

Cornell's collection was started with a bequest from
alumnus David Goodstein '54, longtime publisher of the
national gay news magazine, "The Advocate." At the time,
the Mariposa Education and Research Foundation, devoted
to dispelling myths about sexuality and especially homo-
sexuality, donated its collections to Cornell.

Some 15 years ago, gay and lesbian communities started
a number of independent archives to preserve their political
and cultural history, among them the Lesbian Herstory Ar-
chives in New York City and the International Lesbian and
Gay Archives in Los Angeles. Cornell hopes to work with
these and other archives to preserve materials that docu-
ment the diversity of human sexuality, said Marston.

— Carole Stone
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DANCE
Cornell International Folkdancers

All events are open to the Cornell Commu-
nity and general public. Admission is free,
unless stated otherwise. For further informa-
tion, call 2S7-3156.

Instruction and requests, Sept. 23, 7:30 to
10:30 p.m., North Room, Willard Straight Hall.
A planning meeting will be held 6:30 to 7:30
p.m.

Global Dance, co-sponsored by the Cornell
Wellness Program, square and circle dances,
Sept. 25, 7:30 to 10 p.m.. Dance Studio, Helen
Newman Hall. For more information, call 273-
0707.

Israeli Folkdancing
Israeli folkdancing, Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.,

Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

EXHIBITS
Johnson Art Museum

The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art,
on the corner of University and Central ave-
nues, is open Tuesday through Sunday from
10 O.JR. to 5 p.m. Admission is free. Tele-
phone: 255-6464.

"A Celebration of American Art from the
Collections of Cornell Alumni and Friends,"
through Nov. 4.

"Arthur Wesley Dow and His Influence,"
featuring woodcuts and photographs by Dow,
his students and colleagues, through Oct. 14.

"Eye Openers: The Art of Woodblock Print-
making," a workshop in conjunction with the
Arthur Wesley Dow exhibition will be offered
Oct. 6 and 13, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The pro-
gram is designed to introduce the beginning
printmaker to the basic techniques and proc-
esses involved in the making of woodblock
prints, from carving the block to printing the
image. Participants are requested to register in
advance by Sept. 28. The fee is $50 for mem-
bers and $55 for non-members.

"Cornell Collects," a box lunch tour of the
current collection celebrating Cornell's 125th
anniversary as the first uniquely American uni-
versity, will be held Sept. 27, from noon to 1
p.m. The tour, led by Nancy AUyn Jarzomek,
associate curator of painting and sculpture at
the museum, will feature 162 paintings, sculp-
ture, works on paper, prints and photographs
from 72 collections.

History of Science Collection
"Will That Buik g Stay Up? Selected Re-

sponses, from GaJi1 to Thurston," an exhibi-
tion in honor of th instruction of the new li-
brary building on tht Arts Quadrangle, through
November, Monday ihrough Friday from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the History of Science
reading room, 215 Olin Library. The display
focuses on the evolution of the science of the
strength of materials and features works by
Galileo, Belidor, Thomas Tredgold and Cor-
nell's Robert Henry Thurston, among others.

Olin Library
"Wood Engraving," an exhibition of wood-

cuts and engravings from the 15th through 20th
centuries, will continue through Oct. 5, Mon-
day through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Olin Li-
brary.

Tjaden Gallery
1990 CCPA Grants: Paintings by Nandini

Bagla, through Sept. 22; Photographs by Shan-
non Parker, Sept. 23 through 29. The gallery is
in Tjaden Hall, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Uris Library
"The Arab World in Fact and Fiction," a dis-

play in the library's nine display cases, dedicated
to Asa and Rose Anna George, whose donation
to the library of a large number of Arab works of
literature in English translation have enhanced
the collections. The displays will be in Uris
through December.

FILMS
Films listed below are sponsored by Cornell

Cinema unless otherwise noted and are open to
the public. All films are $3.50, except weekend
films (Friday and Saturday) which are $4,50
($4 for students). All films are held in Willard
Straight Theatre except where noted.

Thursday, 9/20
"She's Gotta Have It" (1986), directed by

Spike Lee, with Tracy Johns, Redmond Hicks
and John Terrell, 7:30 p.m.

"Film before Film" (1986), directed by
Werner Nekes, sponsored by the Arts College
Pentangle Committee, free, 7:30 p.m., Uris.

"Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles" (1990), di-
rected by Steve Barren, with Judith Hoag and
Elias Koteas, 9:45 p.m.

Friday, 9/21
"My Left Foot" (1989), directed by Jim Sh-

eridan, with Daniel Day Lewis and Brenda
Flicker, 7:30 p.m., Uris.

"The Cartoon World of Bob Clampert" (1990)
(Part I), directed by Bob Clampett, 7:30 p.m.

"She's Gotta Have It," 9:45 p.m.
"Opera" (1988), directed by Dario Argento,

9:55 p.m., Uris.
"Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles," midnight.

Saturday, 9/22
"Des Pardes," with Dev Anand and Tina

Munim, sponsored by the South Asia Film Se-
ries, 1:30 p.m., 310 Uris Library.

"My Left Foot," 7:10 p.m., Uris.
"The Cartoon World of Bob Clampett," (Part

II), 7:30 p.m.
"Camille Claudel" (1989), directed by Bruno

Nuytten, with Isabelle Adjani and Gerard Depar-
dieu, 9:30 p.m., Uris.

'Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles," 9:30 p.m.
"Blade Runner" (1982), directed by Ridley

Scott, with Harrison Ford, Rutger Hauer and
Sean Young, midnight.

Sunday, 9/23
"The Life of Juanita Castro" (1965), directed

by Andy Warhol, free, Johnson Museum, 2 p.m.
and 3:40 p.m.

'Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles," 4:30 p.m.
"Blade Runner," 8 p.m.

Monday, 9/24
"My Left Foot," 7:10 p.m., Uris.
"The Philadelphia Story" (1940), directed by

George Cukor, with Cary Grant, Katharine Hep-
bum and James Stewart, 9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, 9/25
"The Smile" (Le Sourire), and "Vejen," spon-

sored by the Southeast Asia Film Series, 4:30
p.m., 310 Uris Library.

"The Sea and Poison" (1987), directed by Kei
Kumai, with Hiji Okanda and Keu Watanabe, 7
p.m.

"The Cartoon World of Bob Clampett," (Part
I), 9:45 p.m.

Wednesday, 9/26
"Bom on the Fourth of July" (1989), directed

by Oliver Stone, with Tom Cruise and Kyra
Sedgwick, co-sponsored by the Veterans for
Peace, 6:50 p.m.

"Driving Miss Daisy" (1989), directed by
Bruce Beresford, with Jessica Tandy, Morgan
Freeman and Dan Ackroyd, 10 p.m.

Thursday, 9/27
"Driving Miss Daisy," 7:20 p.m.
"Duel in the Sun" (1946), directed by King

Vidor, with Gregory Peck, Jennifer Jones, Joseph
Gotten, Lillian Gish and Butterfly McQueen,
sponsored by Pentangle, free, 7:30 p.m., Uris.

"Nuns on the Run" (1990), directed by Jon-
athan Lynn, with Eric Idle and Robbie Coltrane,
9:45 p.m.

LECTURES
Astronomy & Space Sciences

"Early Mars Climate," James Kasting, Penn-
sylvania State University, Sept. 20, 4:30 p.m.,
105 Space Sciences Building.

"Pluto: Latest Discoveries," Marc Buie,
Space Telescope Science Institute, Sept. 27, 4:30
p.m., 105 Space Sciences Building.

Baker Lectures
"High-Performance Organometallic Rea-

gents," Ryoji Noyori, Nagoya University, 11:15
a.m., 119 Baker Lab. "Asymmetric Hydrogena-
tion of Olefins," Sept. 20; "Asymmetric Hydro-
genation of Ketones," Sept. 25; "Enantioselec-
tive Isomerization of Ailylic Amines: Science
and Applications," Sept. 27. Noyori's research
interests have focused on the exploitation of new
synthetic methodologies, particularly on the ba-
sis of metallo-organic chemistry and their appli-
cation. Nineteen Nobel Prizes have been
awarded to Baker Lecturers, most of them subse-
quent to their lectures at Cornell.

Boyce Thompson Institute
Distinguished Lecture in the Life Sciences:

"RNA Editing in Trypanosome Mitochondria,"
Larry Simpson, University of California, Los
Angeles, Sept. 26, 4 p.m., Large Conference
Room, Biotechnology Building.

Cornell Plantations
"Designing with Ornamental Herbs," Holly

Shimizu, head of grounds and programs, U.S.
Botanic Garden, Washington, D.C., Sept. 20,
7:30 p.m., 101 Bradfield Hall.

Hillel
Topics in Jewish Tradition, "Sukkot, Shemini

Atzeret, Simchat Torah," Sept. 24, 8 p.m., 314
Anabel Taylor Hall.

Icelandic Collection
"Iceland and Ireland," David Erlingsson, vis-

iting curator, Fiske Icelandic Collection, Sept.
27, 4 p.m., 701 Clark Hall.

Institute for African Development
"Ethiopian Predicaments: War, Famine &

Environmental Degradation," Grima Kebbede,
Africana Studies and Research Center, Sept. 25,
1 p.m., Africana Studies and Research Center.

International Agriculture Program
"Wheat Improvement Training Program at

CIMMYT," Reynaldo L. Villareal, CIMMYT,
Mexico, and visiting professor, Sept. 26, 4 p.m.,
135 Emerson Hall.

Messenger Lectures
"Three Worlds and Three Mysteries," Roger

Penrose, Rouse Ball Professor of Mathematics,
Oxford University and Distinguished Visiting
Professor of Physics, Syracuse University, 4:30
p.m., Schwartz Auditorium, Rockefeller Hall.
"How Do Our Minds Perceive Mathematical
Truth?" Sept. 21; "Is Mathematics Unreasonably
Effective in the Physical Sciences?" Sept. 24;
"How Can a Physical Structure Evoke Conscious
Awareness?" Sept. 25.

Society for the Humanities
"Present Remembrance: Keifer's Ap-

proaches," Andrew Benjamin, University of
Warwick, Sept. 20, 4:30 p.m., 22 Goldwin Smith
Hall.

Southeast Asia Program
"A Siamese Among (American) Southern-

ers," Thanet Aphomsuvan, SUNY Binghamton,
Sept. 20, 12:20 p.m., 102 West Ave. Ext.

"Indonesia and China Make Up: Reflections
on Relations between Peking and Jakarta," Mi-
chael Williams, British Broadcasting Corp.,
Sept. 27, 12:20 p.m., 102 West Ave. Ext.

Transcendental Meditation
Introductory lectures, Sept. 24, 25 and 26.

7:30 p.m., 215 Ives Hall.

MUSIC
Department of Music

Zvi Meniker, fortepiano, will perform works
by Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven on Sept. 21,
8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall. The program includes
Ten Variations on Gluck's "Unser dummer Pobel
meint," K. 455 by Mozart; Joseph Haydn's So-
nata ("Andante with Variations") in F Minor,
Hob. XVD/6; Mozart's Sonata in G Major, K.
283/189h; and Beethoven's Variations on an
Original Theme ("Eroica Variations"), op. 35.
Meniker is currently pursuing a doctorate in per-
formance practice on the fortepiano with Mal-
colm Bilson.

Cellist Yo-Yo Ma and pianist Emanuel
will open this season's Bailey Hall "Great'
loist and Orchestra" series on Sept. 25 at $
p.m. in Bailey Hall. The program will feal
works by Beethoven; Chopin; and Amel*
composer William Bolcom, includ1

Bolcom's Sonata for Cello and Piano,
the artists premiered last year. Ma and I
two of the best-known musicians in the
of classical music, regularly perform duo re*
als. This year they will perform in Europe
celebration of Isaac Stern's 70th birthday '
at Carnegie Hall as part of its centennial '
son.

Bound for Glory
Aztec Two-Step, a favorite New York si

duo, will perform in three live sets on Sept.
at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. in the Comfl*
Coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor Hall. Boi
Glory can be heard Sundays from 8 to
on WVBR-FM, 93.5.

RELIGION
Sage Chapel

John A. Taylor, Unitarian/Universalist |
versity chaplain, will deliver the sernio
Sept. 23. Service begins at 11 a.m. Music!
be provided by the Sage Chapel choir,
the direction of Donald R.M. Paterson. Sag
a non-sectarian chapel that fosters dialogue
exploration with and among the major
traditions.

Baha'i
Weekly meetings on campus. Call 2<

7971 for information.

Catholic
Masses: Saturdays, 5 p.m., Sundays, 9:*

a.m., 11 a.m., 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Audi'1'
num. Daily masses, Monday through Fri*SPil
12:20 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel. *try,

Christian Science
Testimony meetings, Thursdays, 7

Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

I/IEpiscopal (Anglican)
Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a . ^

Rev. Gurdon Brewster, chaplain, Anabel T»?j
lor Chapel. ^

Jewish k
Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 W*\j

Ave. Call 272-5810. ,,
High Holiday Services: Thursday, Sept. f\x

Conservative, 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m., audi' j r
rium, Anabel Taylor Hall; Orthodox, 9 a " L
and 7 p.m.. One World Room; Reform, ' . , ,5!
a.m., Chapel; Tashlich, 4:30 p.m., Wil
Straight. Friday, Sept. 21, Conservative
a.m., auditorium: Orthodox, 9 a.m.. One W .
Room. c*et

Shabbat Services: Friday, Reform 6 p^t ">cl
Chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall; Conservative. 1 Sti
p.m., Founders Room; Orthodox, Young Isr '̂ftt, (
(call 272-5810 for time). Saturday, Orthod"*4

9:15 a.m., Edwards Room; Conservative/Eg*'1'Csi
tarian, 9:45 a.m., Founders Room. c-1

Korean Church ^d
Sundays, 1 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel. lV ir

'17(
Muslim Pat

Fridays, 1 p.m., Anabel Taylor E d w a r d an
Room. "Ork

rs vv
Protestant Cooperative Ministry Nat

Sunday worship, 11 a.m., Anabel Tay^fha*
Chapel; Taize Prayer, Tuesdays, 5:30 p n1 ' W
Anabel Taylor Chapel; Bible Study, Thursday^Uit]
noon, G-7 Anabel Taylor; Celebration, Friday* Cor
5-8 p.m., 401 Thurston Ave. Call Rev. B* (lie;
bara Heck, chaplain, 255-4224, for inform*Hcej
tion. Oisg

Seventh-Day Adventist hc^
Student Association, Fridays, 7:15 p.O^f 12

314 Anabel Taylor Hall. t ev
in tl

Zen Buddhism be,
Zazen practice Tuesdays 6:45 p.m. aO'tyw:

Thursdays 4:30 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Chap^Rre
For more information or to arrange beginner (*tt\\
instruction, call Jon Warland at 272-0235. Wdi

SEMINARS
Astronomy & Space Sciences

"Early Mars Climate," James Kastinfi'
Pennsylvania State University, Sept. 20, 4:30
p.m., 105 Space Sciences Building.
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l
^ P i n ners.

Patricia Reynolds
•—•«., an original children's-theater production that includes a collection

22 p
S o n 9 s a"cl stories, kicks off the 1990-91 Theatre Arts season Saturday,

"* left are Jeremy Johnson, Erika Wallace and Susan J. Matula.

90-91 Theatre Arts season begins on
turday, Sept. 22, with Tale Spinners'

^ children's-theater production; four plays, including the classics "A Streetcar
Win-116 ani " ^ ' e s t S i d e Story"; four dance performances; and a series focusing on Ten-
ile s! . a m s are part of the Department of Theatre Arts' 1990-91 season.
t j cJ ) l n n e rs ," a story-theater production geared for a younger audience but with all ages in

V«)f >«•!? ° f f the season Sept. 22, 23 and 30 at 1 and 4 p.m., and Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. in the
pT* Flexible Theatre.

}Jje(.
 Uclion includes a collection of poetry, songs and stories. Participation is the key, as

it fCC ^ e ' P s teH the story. The director of the project is Judith Johnson, resident costume
1 %T H ^ Theatre Arts Department. Tickets are specially priced at $3 for children and
J i(taj?lts accompanied by children.
Wka " season includes four plays and "Dance Concert ' 91 . " There are two subscrip-

o n : 8 *" ^P 1 ' 0 1 1 ' • ^ o r Friday and Saturday evenings, tickets are $35 for the general
*° r students and senior citizens. In Option 2, for weeknights or weekend mati-
$30 for the general public and $20 for students and seniors. This season's of-

nt j!^etcar Named Desire," directed by Bruce Levitt, chairman of the Theatre Arts De-
*. l- 19» 2 ° . 25, 26 and 27 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 21 and 28 at 2 p.m. in the Proscenium

V

le**.

Story," directed by Assistant Professor Keith Grant, Nov. 15, 16, 17, 28, 29, 30

V a t 8 p m a n d N o v > 1 8 and D e c - 2 a t 2 P m - m the C l a s s o f > 5 6 F l e x i b l e Theatre.
•nd^rJ ^ o m ' " a lesser-known work of Caryl Churchill, with a guest director, Feb. 7, 8,
ly i a t 8 Pm. and Feb. 9 and 16 at 5 and 9 p.m. in the Class of '56 Flexible Theatre.
' 170n r W e a v e s m ° d e m music with a tale of the British witch-hunts that occurred from
a... , Historians estimate that 1 million European women were put to death as witches

^at ton

Natrp

j

. "Dance Concert ' 9 1 " will feature the regional premiere of faculty member Jim
^ e e n i v e " I" addition, a guest choreographer, students and Theatre Arts facultyg g p y
P r e s e n t an evening of new dances Feb. 28, March 1 and 2 at 8 p.m. in the Prosce-

"Noises Off," a British farce about farce and directed by Assistant Profes-
April 25, 26, 27 and May 2, 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. and April 28 at 2 p.m. in the

!y*Co atre-
t»f-|ijc Dance Series will include three shows. Dance Series tickets are $30 for the gen-
n»'tiCe

an? ^ 4 f o r students and seniors. The three offerings are:
Oj n ° ' s e will perform in the Class of '56 Flexible Theatre on a date to be announced.

' ) e i * o n n a n c e s arc highly theatrical, and the stylized makeup and costuming and car-
j J c ^ strong graphic images.

„,.,; ]2
VK-°ester will perform Nov. 30 at 8:30 p.m. in the Proscenium Theatre.
2 win perform March 8 at 8 p.m. in the Proscenium Theatre.

tS °f t e r ed this season include an Exploration Series which will focus on the role of
j ^ e piayS of Tennessee Williams, Nov. 4 at 8 p.m.; a play reading on Feb. 24 at 8 p.m.

jjjdjy j o u n c e d ) ; a concert reading of the winning entry in this year's Heermans-McCal-
,e|.ltr ^ting Competition, April 7 at 8 p.m.; and dance-studio presentations of new works

^ t s students and faculty members, Dec. 7 and 8 and May 3 and 4 at 7:30 p.m.
's are usually free and open to the public; locations will be announced,
' t o o l information or to order tickets, call the Center for Theatre Arts box office at

Activation of Proline Utili-
| j c , Marjorie Brandriss, New Jer-

*S' t* ' School, Sept. 21, 4 p.m., Large
30 y Room, Biotechnology Building.

Biophysics
"Biophysical Studies of the Roles of Signal

Sequences in Protein Export," Lila M. Gierasch,
The University of Texas, Southwestern Medical
Center at Dallas, Sept. 26, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark
Hall.

Chemical Engineering
"Silicate Glasses: Structure and Adsorption,"

Stephen H. Garofaini, Rutgers University, Sept.
25, 4:15 p.m., 255 Olin Hall.

Chemistry
General Chemistry Colloquium, "Oxygen

Pressure — Phase Stability Relationships in Ter-
nary Copper Oxides," Don Murphy, AT&T Bell
Laboratories, Sept. 20, 4:40 p.m., 119 Baker
Lab.

Organic Chemistry Seminar, "Sulfite Substi-
tutions on CO(111) Centers: What is the Co(ll)
Factor," John Cooper, Bucknell University, Sept.
24, 4:40 p.m., 119 Baker Lab.

"Femtosecond Transition State Spectroscopy
of Electron Transfer Reactions," Paul Barbara,
University of Minnesota, Sept. 27, 4:40 p.m.,
119 Baker Lab.

Ecology & Systematics
"Kinetics of Iron Uptake by Phytoplankton:

Implications for the Global Carbon Cycle," Fran-
cois Morel, Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, Sept. 26, 4:30 p.m., Morison Seminar
Room, Corson/Mudd Hall.

Electrical Engineering
"Some Issues in Deep-UV Lithography,"

Chris Spence, University of California, Berkeley,
Sept. 25, 4:30 p.m., 219 Phillips Hall.

Environmental Toxicology
"Nitric Oxide and Nitrosamines," Larry K.

Keefer, National Cancer Institute, Sept. 21,
12:20 p.m., 14 Femow Hall.

Floriculture & Ornamental
Horticulture

"A Botanical Garden in the Tropics: The
Wilson Botanical Garden," Jim Affolter, Cornell
Plantations, Sept. 20, 12:15 p.m., 404 Plant Sci-
ence Building.

"The Rebirth of George Eastman's Gardens,"
Susan Maney O'Leary, George Eastman House,
Sept. 27, 12:15 p.m., 404 Plant Science Building.

Geological Sciences
"Laramide Uplift History of the Southern

Colorado Plateau: Stratigraphic and Paleogeo-
morphic Evidence for Syntectonic Magnetism,"
Richard Young, SUNY Geneseo, Sept. 20, 4:30
p.m., 1120 Snee Hall.

"GLORIA Survey Results," John Schlee, U.S.
Geological Survey, Woods Hole, Sept. 25, 4:30
p.m., 1120 Snee Hall.

International Nutrition
"Food Security — An Emerging Research

and Programming Issue in North America,"
Cathy Campbell, nutritional sciences, Sept. 20,
12:40 p.m., 200 Savage Hall.

"The Relationship Between Child Anthro-
pometry and Mortality in Developing Countries:
Implications for Policy, Programs and Future
Research," David Pelletier, nutritional sciences,
Sept. 27, 12:40 p.m., 200 Savage Hall.

Jugatae
"Drosophila buzzatti: Rotting Cactus Pads

and F Statistics," Timothy Prout, University of
California, Davis, Sept. 24, 4 p.m., Morison
Seminar Room, Corson/Mudd Hall.

Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
"Sensory Detection of Water Flow by

Fishes," Jacqueline Webb, Veterinary Medicine,
Sept. 25, 4:30 p.m., 107 Upson Hall.

Neurobiology & Behavior
"Calcium and Regulation of Neurotransmitter

Release," Kerry Delany, AT&T Bell Laborato-
ries, Sept. 20, 12:30 p.m., Morison Seminar
Room, Corson/Mudd Hall.

"Hormonal and Genetic Control of Behav-
ioral Integration in Honey Bee Colonies," Gene
Robinson, University of Illinois, Sept. 27, 12:30
p.m., Morison Seminar Room.

Nutrition
"Animal Welfare/Rights as it Relates to Bi-

omedical Research and Animal Production,"
Richard Warner, animal science, Sept. 24, 4:30
p.m., 100 Savage Hall.

Operations Research &
Industrial Engineering

"Information Management: A Key to Com-
petitive Manufacturing," James Lardner, Deere
& Co., the first John R. Bangs Jr. Memorial
Leadership, Sept. 20, 4:30 p.m., B-14 Hollister
Hall.

Ornithology
"Wild Ice: Antarctic Journeys — Stuck on the

Cliffs of South Georgia Island," Ron Naveen, re-
searcher, author and tour leader, Sept. 24, 7:45
p.m., Laboratory of Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker
Woods Road.

Plant Pathology
"Requirements for the Commercial Develop-

ment of Biocontrol Products," Gary E. Harman,

horticultural sciences, Geneva, Sept. 20, 3
p.m., Barton Laboratory, Geneva.

"Bacterial Plant Diseases in Egypt and
United Arab Emirates," Mohamed El Goorani,
Sept. 25, 4:30 p.m., 404 Plant Science Build-
ing.

Psychology
Title to be Announced, M.D. Pagel, Oxford

University, Sept. 21, 3:30 p.m., 202 Uris Hall.

Science, Technology & Society
'Testing...One, Two, Three...Testing! - To-

wards a Sociology of Testing," Trevor Pinch,
Program on Science, Technology & Society,
Sept. 24, 12:15 p.m., 609 Clark Hall.

Statistics
'Towards an Optimum Test for Non-Addi-

tivity in Tukey's Model," Bimal Kumar Sinha,
University of Maryland, Sept. 26, 3:30 p.m.,
100 Caldwell Hall.

Theoretical & Applied Mechanics
"Inhomogeneous Deformations and Their

Stability Within The Hazards," K.R. Rajagopal,
University of Pittsburgh, Sept. 26, 4:30 p.m.,
205 Thurston Hall.

Western Societies Program
"The Terror: A Roundtable Discussion on

this Critical Phase of the French Revolution,
1793-94," Sept 21, 2 p.m., Guerlac Room,
A.D. White House, with participants Keith M.
Baker, Stanford University; Lynn Hunt, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania; Steven L. Kaplan,
Cornell; Colin Lucas, University of Chicago;
Isser Voloch, Columbia University.

SPORTS
(Home Games Only)

Friday, 9/21
Freshman Football, Ithaca College, 3:30

p.m.
Lightweight Football, Army, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, 9/22
Men's Soccer, Pennsylvania, 2 p.m.
Women's Field Hockey, Pennsylvania, 4

p.m.

Sunday, 9/23
Men's Jr. Varsity Soccer, Southampton, 1

p.m.
Women's Soccer, Rutgers, 1 p.m.

Monday, 9/24
Jr. Varsity Football, Colgate, 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, 9/25
Men's Jr. Varsity Soccer, Oneonta, 5 p.m.
Men's Soccer, Oneonta, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, 9/26
Women's Jr. Varsity Soccer, William

Smith, 3:30 p.m.

THEATER
Department of Theatre Arts

"Tale Spinners," an original children's
show, will be presented on Sept. 22, 23 and 30
at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m., and Sept. 28 at 7 p.m., the
Center for Theatre Arts' Class of '56 Flexible
Theatre. (See CaWadar story.)

MISC.
CUSLAR

The Committee on U.S.-Latin American.Re-
lations will hold a business meeting and dis-
cuss recent events in Latin America, Mondays,
5:15 p.m.. Commons Coffeehouse, Anabel
Taylor Hall. For more information, call 255-
7293.

Natural Resources
A book sale will be held Sept. 25 through

27, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the Memorial Room,
Willard Straight HaU.

An interactive video conference, "Rain For-
est Management in the New World: Sharing the
Responsibility," 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Sept. 20,
first-floor faculty lounge of Martha Van Rens-
selaer Hall. Sponsored by the Department of
Natural Resources and the Biological Re-
sources Program.



The Society for
Creative Anachronism:

A sense
A sense of honor is the essence of the knightlf

tournaments staged by the Society for Create
Anachronism, whose 40,000 members nationwi&i
include 25 faculty, students, staff and local resident*'*

Members of the local group will participate in'
tournament and feast in Rochester this weekend- f"
addition to participating in regional tournaments *"•
and the feasting and dancing held afterward — w*
local members battle among themselves in authertt*1.
replicas of 14th- and 15th-century plate armor 4.
least once a week at Risley Hall.

Each battle is an exercise of honor compelling {
fighter to announce if he has received a "killin$-
blow to the head or body, thereby declaring his opfP'.
nent the victor. If a combatant is struck in the leg1"
arm during a battle, which can last anywhere front'
few seconds to 30 minutes, he (in some cases, shl
must not use that limb for the remainder of the boiA-

Today's Evil Knight is the fighter who develops',
reputation for failing to declare when he has receive
a "killing" blow. "Such persons soon find that thUl
have no one to fight," says Robert McPherso*
whose avocation since graduating from Cornell H
1981 with a degree in entomology has been to faW^
cate replicas of the armor of the Middle Ages as &
able works of art (far right).

Michael Hojnowski (left) of the Theory Cei$\
stands poised for battle, while Ken Pendell (below) §
Information Technologies dons his helmet. Penm
and Hojnowski battle each other (right), and fln
resident Ron Magin glares at his opponent (upfw
right). Hojnowski, Magin, Pendell and SW
Blowney, an Ithaca College graduate (from W\
lower right), model their armor.

- Martin B. S0
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COMMENTARY

Remaking New York state's history curriculum
by Diane Ravitch and Arthur Schles-

inger Jr.

From the Aug. 12 New York Times; re-
printed by permission of the authors. Mi-
chael Kammen, the Newton C. Fan Profes-
sor of American History and Culture, was
among 26 scholars who signed this article.

As scholars, we are gravely concerned
about the proposed revision of the state of
New York's history curriculum. We invite
the attention of our fellow citizens both to
the task force report of July 1989, calling
for fundamental changes in the state's ap-
proach to the teaching of history and to the
pending appointment by the Board of Re-
gents of a panel to revise the curriculum
along the lines demanded in the report

The history taught to the children of the
state must meet the highest standards of ac-
curacy and integrity. We steadfastly op-
pose the politicization of history, no matter
how worthy the motive. Therefore, we
have, as the Committee of Scholars in De-
fense of History, joined together to inform
our fellow citizens what is going on, to
monitor the revision process and to assess
the projected changes in the teaching and
testing of American and world history.

The situation is as follows. In July
1989, a task force on minorities, appointed
by the New York commissioner of educa-

tion, submitted a report to the Board of Re-
gents calling for revision of the history cur-
riculum. The task force did not include a
single historian.

The report, a polemical document,
viewed division into racial groups as the
basic analytical framework for an under-
standing of American history. It showed no
understanding of the integrity of history as
an intellectual discipline based on com-
monly accepted standards of evidence. It
saw history rather as a form of social and
psychological therapy whose function is to
raise the self-esteem of children from mi-
nority groups.

The Regents endorsed the report and au-
thorized the revision of the history curricu-
lum by a panel of 21 persons. Of this
group, six to eight are to be scholars distrib-
uted among seven fields; the panel might
well end up with only one historian. "Care
will be taken," the Regents add, "to ensure
that among the active participants will be
scholars and teachers who represent the eth-
nic and cultural groups under considera-
tion" — which sounds like an invitation to
each group to write, or veto, its own his-
tory.

The members of the Committee of
Scholars are, we believe, well known for
their commitment to equal rights and their
rejection of any form of racism in the
schools and in society. We are also united

Award-winning science writer
retires to join Korean newspaper

Award-winning science writer Yong H.
Kim, who has been associated with Cornell
since 1965, will retire from the university
Oct 1.

Kim, who will be 65 on Nov. 1, will
return to his native Korea next month to
take a position as a senior editorial consult-
ant with a newly established English-lan-
guage newspaper, The Korea Daily. The
paper is scheduled to begin publication in
Seoul in mid-October under private Korean
ownership.

A specialist in agriculture, natural re-
sources, biotechnology and food and nutri-
tion, Kim has received 30 awards while at
Cornell for excellence in his news and fea-
ture writing; his stories have been the basis
of coverage of Cornell by major newspa-
pers and magazines throughout America
and the world.

"Yong Kim has done a tremendous job
letting the world know what we do," said
Dean David L. Call of the College of Agri-
culture and Life Sciences. "We wish him
great success in his new venture, though we
are certainly sorry to see him go."

Kim began what he calls his "lifelong
fascination" with English and "compulsion
to always learn more" as a schoolboy in
Hiroshima, Japan, from 1939 until the
spring of 1944, when he graduated from the
Sanyo Middle School and returned to Pyon-
gyang in Japan-occupied Korea the year be-
fore the atomic bomb was dropped.

Because all Koreans had been consid-
ered Japanese citizens since 1910, Kim was
scheduled to be drafted into the Japanese
military on Sept 1,1945, but the war ended
only weeks earlier.

He remembers as a schoolboy delivering
extra editions of a Ja{ nese newspaper an-
nouncing the attack on Pearl Harbor and
being particularly intrigued by a group of
Japanese-Hawaiian students at his school
who spoke English all the time, beat every-
body in basketball, always had American
comic books in their pockets and wore the
school uniform hat at a jaunty tilt unlike

the other students, who wore the hats duti-
fully squared.

He earned a teaching certificate at Pyon-
gyang Public Normal School in 1945 and a
bachelor's degree in English literature at
Dongkuk University in Seoul in 1951. Kim
sharpened his verbal skills in English work-
ing as an interpreter for the U.S. military
during the entire Korean conflict

Immediately after the war, he spent two
years as a reporter for an English-language
newspaper in Seoul before coming to the
United States in 1955 on a journalism fel-
lowship at the University of Michigan. He
received a master's degree in journalism in
1958 from Michigan.

He worked as an editor for various Eng-
lish- and Korean-language papers, news
agencies, and magazines in Korea for seven
years before returning to the United States
with the goal of becoming a highly accom-
plished writer in the English language.

Kim joined the news staff of Cornell's
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences in
1965. He served as a science writer until
1984, when he was made managing editor
of the college's News and Feature Service.
He became a senior science writer in 1986
when the statutory news unit merged with
the Cornell News Service under the univer-
sity's central administration.

The most recent of Kim's 30 awards was
first place in the Writing for Newspapers
category in the Agricultural Communicators
in Education's 1990 Critique and Awards
Program. His winning article reported on a
technique developed at Cornell for removal
of 90 percent of the cholesterol from milk.

Kim became an American citizen in
1971. His son, David, graduated 16th in his
class in 1988 from the U.S. Military Acad-
emy at West Point and is now a first lieu-
tenant in the U.S. Army Artillery.

Of his imminent return to Korea, Kim
says he feels "like a salmon who has been
at sea all his life, eager to feel its way back
to its place of birth."

— Martin B. Stiles

in our belief in a pluralistic interpretation of
American history and our support for such
shamefully neglected fields as the history of
women, of immigration and of minorities.

We have an equal commitment to stan-
dards of historical scholarship. We con-
demn the reduction of history to ethnic
cheerleading on the demand of pressure
groups. And we reject as unfair and insult-
ing the implicit assumption in the task force
report that minorities are incapable of ab-
sorbing a first-class education.

We have further concern: The commis-
sioner of education's task force contemptu-
ously dismisses the Western tradition. Rec-
ognition of its influence on American cul-
ture, the task force declares, has a "terribly
damaging effect on the psyche" of children
from non-European cultures. No evidence
is adduced to support this proposition, and
much evidence argues against it

The Western tradition is the source of
ideas of individual freedom and political
democracy to which most of the world now
aspires. The West has committed its share
of crimes against humanity, but the western
democratic philosophy also contains in its
essence the means of exposing crimes and
producing reforms. This philosophy has in-
cluded and empowered people of all nations
and races. Little can be more damaging to
the psyches of young blacks, Hispanics,
Asians and Indians than for the state of

New York to tell them that the Westefl
democratic tradition is not for them.

And little can have more damaging eft
feet on the republic than the use of tM
school system to promote the division
our people into antagonistic racial groups!
We are after all a nation — as Wrt
Whitman said, "a teeming Nation of
tions" — and history enables us to undef'j
stand the bonds of cohesion that make f<M
nationhood and a sense of the commo'j
good: unum e pluribus.

Thus, because the way this revisionis"!
has come about and because historians ha**!
thus far been seriously underrepresented i*'
the revision process, we find it necessary ">j
constitute ourselves as a professional **j
view committee to monitor and assess M
work of the commissioner's panel.

We will insist that the state history tf
riculum reflect honest and conscientious
scholarship and accurately portray the for?
ing of this nation from the experiences *
many different groups and peoples.

The children of New York deserve
less than the best

Diane Ravitch is a professor of histo'
and education at Teachers College, ColW"\
bia University, and Arthur Schlesinger fi'
is a historian and professor of humanin®
at the Graduate School of the City Univ'r

sity of New York.

Science writer Yong H. Kim stands beside a supercritical fluid extraction
tus that is used to reduce cholesterol in milk.

Shortage Of graduates continued from page

search, product development design and
marketing [to other nations]."

A cost-effective way to deal with the
shortage is to change immigration policies,
Bishop and Carter recommend.

"There is a long queue of highly skilled
university graduates, many of them with
graduate degrees from American universi-
ties, seeking permanent residence in the
United States, and it only requires a change

in immigration policy to triple the number
of college-educated immigrants to 300,000
a year," the researchers write.

Current rules allow immigrants to enter
the United States under national quotas; as
political refugees; to fill specific jobs; or, in
some cases, to join relatives.

To increase the number of American-
born college graduates. Bishop and Carter
make several recommendations:

• Strengthen standards in high school.
• Reduce the "very high dropout rates in

American colleges." For example, 21 per-
cent of freshmen in October 1985 did not
return the following autumn, and 27 percent
of sophomores did not return the next year.

• Encourage adults to return to college to
complete their degrees.

• Keep public-university tuition levels
low, and increase the number and generos-

ity of scholarships.
• Shorten the time required to get a df'

gree "by expanding advanced placerD61^
programs in high schools."

"Either the demand for college gradual I
grew more rapidly than supply [in ^'
1980s] or the demand for high scho«
graduates grew much less rapidly than tneI

supply," the researchers contend.
— Albert E.K4
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Karen Raponi Named Outstanding Employer of the Year
by New York State Mental Health Association

Walter Boppert, from the public affairs division of the Neiv York State
Mental Health Association, presents Karen Raponi award as
Outstanding Employer of the Year.

1 he most rewarding aspect of my work is having
the men and women I've helped place in temporary
positions call back to say that their new jobs are
working out—that they are excited, happy, and learning
new skills," said Karen Raponi, temporary services
coordinator in Staffing Services, Office of Human
Resources.

i's genuine interest in individuals seeking to re-
enter the workplace was recognized on September 12,
1990, when she was named the 1990 Outstanding Em-
ployer of the Year by the Mental Health Association in

New York State, Inc. during the Second Annual Rehabili-
tation Awards Dinner in Albany. Lieutenant Governor
Stan Lundine was the featured speaker at the ceremony.

"We're very gratified to see Karen receive this outstand-
ing recognition, especially since it's a state-wide award,"
said Lee Snyder, director of the Office of Human Re-
sources. "Those of us who know Karen can easily under-
stand why she was chosen for this award—she is dedi-
cated to her work and genuinely interested in those who
consult with her. She makes everyone feel at ease."

For the past year and a half Raponi has been working
with Challenge Industries and with the Occupational
Services of the Finger Lakes (OSFL) to help OSFL client-
consumers obtain temporary and permanent employ-
ment at Cornell. "The people who use the service of
OSFL have mental health disabilities and are using the
supportive services to obtain and maintain employ-
ment," Raponi explains. "When they come to me, they
are looking for a position that will ease them back in by
helping rebuild their self-confidence or providing train-
ing in new skills. I interview these prospective employees
and match their qualifications with suitable openings.

"Sometimes the hiring department is so impressed with
the work they do in a temporary position," Raponi con-
tinues, "that, when an appropriate regular position opens
up, the temporary person is a strong candidate. Some-
times the temporary position ends without any other
leads at Cornell, but these re-entering employees have
gained the confidence and the skills—and have the cur-
rent references—that make it possible for them to get
regular positions elsewhere."

Raponi works closely with Pamela Chapman, the coordi-
nator at OSFL, and OSFL training specialists, Tony Hall

and Hope Cooper. Chapman had nominated Raponi for
the award at the state level. "Karen's sensitivity in ad-
dressing the needs of clients as well as of employers has
enhanced the placement process," Chapman notes. "It is
her sincere belief in the basic value of a human being,
and her commitment to equal opportunity, that has cre-
ated an environment for people with mental health dis-
abilities to regain their position in the work community
while receiving training, experience, and job references."

Those of us who know Karen can easily
understand why she was chosen for this
award—she is dedicated to her work and
genuinely interested in those who consult
with her. She makes everyone feel at ease.

After Raponi has interviewed one of OSFL's clients and
has matched that client with a temporary job opening at
Cornell, she will let OSFL know if and when the hiring
department is interviewing that client. OSFL staff will
often accompany the client to the job interview, and they
and Raponi will follow up on the client's subsequent job
performance.

In the meantime, Raponi works closely with Esther
Smith, a Cornell staffing specialist who monitors regular
position openings, to match the client with regular job
opportunities. "We ask everyone who comes to see us,"
says Raponi, "whether they are presently working and
whether they would accept temporary employment
while waiting for a regular opening. We don't stop work-
ing with a Cornell applicant just because that person has
accepted a temporary position."

Disability Notebook

New Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Empowers
Persons with Disabilities

" v Joan B. Fisher, coordinator of disability services

At a recent conference I noticed many conferees proudly
wore buttons that stated, "I attended the signing ceremony
f°r ADA, the White House, July 26, 1990." Many of the
f Sendees had a disability and had worked long and hard to
insure that persons with disabilities would finally be eli-
gible for protection from discrimination. What was most
evident was a sense of pride, coupled with expectations
that doors previously closed might begin to open.

I spoke with a blind woman with a Ph.D. who was unable
to secure employment in her area of expertise. She found
that prospective employers often made assumptions based
°n their perceptions of what she could not do rather than
giving her the opportunity to demonstrate the skills she
had achieved in earning her degree.

r persons were looking to end the frustration and em-
barrassment of such experiences as eating out in a first-class
restaurant and then finding that the only restroom was
down a flight of stairs, or being denied passage on a bus
because they didn't have an attendant with them.

Because Cornell University receives federal funds, the pro-
visions of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
(which ADA closely parallels) have been in effect since
1977.

Also, the New York State Human Rights Law addresses the
rights of New York State residents with disabilities. Charles
Goldman, disability rights lawyer, recently stated that while
the actual requirements of the Rehabilitation Act may not
have changed, recipients of federal funds may find them-
selves subject to greater accountability because of the in-
creased sense of self-worth in the disabled community that

will flow from the enactment of ADA and lead individuals
to be more assertive of their rights.

In addition, employees and students with disabilities may
begin to see changes in the community surrounding Cornell
as improvements are made in transportation, communica-
tion, and private sector places of public accommodation.

The most significant changes ADA will bring about in terms of
state law will come from its determination that the failure to take
certain actions is a discriminatory practice. While state law
currently prohibits discrimination in most areas addressed by
ADA, the focus until the passage of ADA has been on the act of
discrimination, and not on discrimination caused by a failure to
act.

The U.S. Department of Justice has prepared the following
fact sheet to summarize the principal provisions of ADA
and the effective dates for implementation in each area:

Employment
•Employers may not discriminate against an individual

with a disability in hiring or promotion if the person is
otherwise qualified for the job.

• Employers can ask about one's ability to perform a job,
but cannot inquire if someone has a disability or subject a
person to tests that tend to screen out people with dis-
abilities.

• Employers will need to provide "reasonable accommoda-
tions" to individuals with disabilities. This includes steps
such as job restructuring and modification of equipment.

• Employers do not need to provide accommodations that
impose an "undue hardship" on business operations.

Continued on page 4e

Fall Reception for Faculty
and Staff of Color
A "Fall Gathering" in recognition of new faculty and staff
of color will be held September 24, 4:30-6:30 p.m. at Clark
Hall, Rooms 701-702.

All faculty and staff of color are invited to attend. The
reception is sponsored by the Office of Equal Opportunity
and the Office of the Associate Vice President for Human
Relations.

Those persons who did not receive an invitation and would
like to attend should call the Office of Equal Opportunity at
255-3976 by September 21.

Seminar in Understanding
Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder in the Workplace
Where
Tompkins-Cortland Community College

When
Wednesday, September 26,1990,6:30-9:00 p.m.

Issues Covered
• The impact of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder on the

workplace and the home
• Recognizing the signs of Post Traumatic Stress Dis-

order
• Community resources available to treat Post Trau-

matic Stress Disorder

Cosponsored by
Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 377 and
Tompkins County Mental Health Association

For further information contact Wilson Kone, (607)
255-7738, or Pat Webster, (607) 273-9250.
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Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca NY 14853-2801
Day Hall: (607) 255-5226 East Hill Plaza: (607) 255-7422

Employees may apply for any posted position with an Employee Transfer Application. A resume and
cover letter, specifying the job title, department and job number, is recommended. Career counseling
interviews are available by appointment.

Requests for referral and/or cover letters are not accepted from external candidates unless specified in
the ad. Candidates should submit a completed and signed employment application which will remain
active 4 months. Interviews are conducted by appointment only.

Professional
•Nonacademic professional positions encompass a wide variety
of fields including management, research support, computing,
development, finance and accounting, dining services and
health care.

All external candidates must have a completed signed
employment application on file with Staffing before they can be
interviewed for a position.

Submit a resume and cover letter for each position, speci-
fying the job title, department & job number. Employees should
include an Employee Transfer Application.

Associate Director/State Relations (PA370S) HRIII
University Relations/Government Affairs-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Establish University presence in State Capital to further the
goals of the Land-Grant University. Provide a focal point for
Cornell activities with the State Government. Work with Execu-
tive Director of Government Affairs to develop and coordinate
the Albany support component needed to implement a University
annual prioritized executive budget and Legislative agenda.
Requirements: Bachelors required. Master's preferred
Graduate courses in public administration helpful. 5 years
experience in communications, adult education, public rela-
tions, governmental relations Knowledge of state government
processes and prior employment and/or experience in higher
education and or New York State Government desirable Send
cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower

Associate Director/Special Gifts (PA3601) HRIII
University Development/Public Affairs-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Manage, coordinate, and execute Special Gifts ($100,000-
1,000,000) initiatives Work with Trustees, executive staff,
(acuity and senior volunteer leadership. Supervise computer
based prospect tracking systems and Campus Visit Program.
Requirements: Bachelors required. 5 years experience.
Knowledge and experience in Educational fundraising or other
volunteer oriented work. Excellent management andcommu-
nication skills. Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

Environmental Engineer (PA3702) HRII
Facilities Engineering-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Provide environmental engineering services for projects and
operations to protect the external environment through control
ot emissions, discharges and disposal. Prepare process de-
signs, environmental investigations, and permits to construct
and operate campus facilities.
Requirements: Bachelor's in civil/environmental or chemical
engineering, Master's preferred, must be eligible for or have
Engineer-in-Training Certification, New York State Professional
Engineering License desirable. 2 years experience with envi
ronmental engineering, including waste water, air, solid and
hazardous waste engineering and permitting for industrial and/
or laboratory facilities desirable. Experience with development
and use of computer databases and related software preferred.
Must have effective communication skills. Send cover letter
and resume to Cynthia Smithbower

TV Producer/Director (PA3607) HRII
Media Services-Statutory
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Develop, write, produce, direct and supervise editing of video-
taped programs for the Educational Television Center. Provide
creative supervision of TV/film production staff as necessary.
Provide counsel Jo faculty and clients in all areas of television
and film production.
Requirements: Bachelor's in TV/Film production 5 years
experience in producing, writing, directing, and editing educa-
tional, documentary television programs. Minimum 2-3 years of
management experience is necessary. Proven ability in secur
ing grant monies for educational television and film. Strong
demonstrated writing skills Ability to interface easily with all
levels of faculty and staff. Ability to work under pressure and
difficult time frames. Send cover letter, resume, writing samples,
and a 1/2" VHS video, by October 5,1990, to Dan Booth, Senior
Producer, Media Services. Dept. PA3607-CEN, B-19 MVR
Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853-4401.

Senior Accountant/Supervisor of Financial Services
(PC3511)HRII
Controller's (Accounting)-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/6/90
Responsible for the coordination of the financial services sec-
tion of the central endowed accounting office. Major areas of
responsibility include accounts payable/data entry: voucher
audit and vendor relations: accounts receivable and collection
department.
Requirements Bachelor's or equivalent in business or ac-
counting. 3-4 years related experience. Strong interpersonal
and supervisory experience essential Involves direct supervi-
sion of 5 and indirect supervision of 12 staff people. Familiarity
with computerized financial systems and personal computers
desirable. Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith.

Technical Specialist I (PT3701) Level 36
Network Resources Telecommunications-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Responsible for the operation of telecommunications support
systems including multiple 3B2 computers and associated
AT&T management system software and peripheral hardware
Act as liaison to support systems vendors and other Cornell
Information Technologies entities. Use technical data exper-
tise to assist other department and division staff with data
communications integration and provide data consulting. Su-
pervise 2 staff programmer/analysts. Ensure the continued
viability and reliability of other computer hardware, software,
peripheral equipment, and network interfaces which support
office staff. Participate in the development and implementation
of strategies to meet clients' needs. Assist director with short
and long range planning involving telecommunications support
systems.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent in computer science
or related field. 4-5 years related experience, including data
communications, Telecommunications. Macintosh, and 3B fa
miliarity desirable. Demonstrated expertise in UNIX, COBOL.
andCICS. Work with C and Script are preferred. Good written
and verbal communication skills and supervisory abilities are
essential. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Technical Specialist I (PT1703) Level 36
CIT/Systerns-Endowed
Posting Date: 5/3/90
Design, implement, install, document and maintain systems
software and significant subsystems for the AIX/370 Operating
Systems (IBM's version of UNIX for 370 architecture ma-
chines). Provide technical leadership in designing and adapting
functional enhancements to AIX/370 and its subsystems. Some
night weekend and "on call" duties.
Requirements: Bachelor's in computer science or equivalent
experience with computer courses in operating system funda-
mentals. 3-5 years experience with UNIX Operating Systems
and significant subsystems preferred. Knowledge of "C" pro-
gramming language, UNIX utilities and system calls is essen-
tial Work with IBM 370 assembler language, the VM operating
system and large systems is a plus. Send cover letter and
resume to Sam Weeks

Senior System* Programmer/Analyst (PT3504) Level 35
CIT-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/6/90
Develop modify, install and evaluate complex software pro-

grams and packages on large and small scale computer sys-
tems and workstations. Evaluate, recommend and support
applications used in research and analysis. Work with other
departments to coordinate pilot studies. Install fixes as received
from software vendors. Analyze requirements tor functions and
performance and develop hardware and software alternatives
to support the research programming needs of users.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent with computer related
courses. 3-5 years programming and machine architecture
experience. Knowledge of operating systems (VM/CMS, DOS
VMS. and UNIX) and hardware (IBM 3090, VAX 8530, DS5000,
Macintosh, PS-2). Experience using statistical and visualiza-
tion software and symbolic math packages. Good interpersonal
skills. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Senior Technical Consultant (PT1701) Level 35
Financial Systems-Endowed
Posting Date: 5/3/90
Provide technical support. Serve as liaison to Financial Sys-
tems administrative technical consultant and Information Tech-
nologies staff. Write, maintain, and analyze system programs
where normally used programming languages are unsuitable.
Supervision of programmer analyst team as assigned.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent. 5-10 years experi-
ence in application and system programming with ADABAS and
BATCH, and VM/CMS interaction. Knowledge of commonly
used programming languages such as Basic and assembler for
mainframe to micro systems. Strong communication skills
required. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Applications Programmer/Analyst III (PT3607) Level 34
CITVIR-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Design, develop, modify and document straight forward appli-
cations systems software in support of a major administrative
system. Analyze requirements for functions and performance
and develop software alternatives to increase the usability and
efficiency of computer resources. Diagnose problems in pro
duction system software and effect emergency repairs. Install,
document, maintain and modify straight forward, vendor pur-
chased applications software. Write production procedures,
JCL, and user manuals. Develop non-standard program design
and logic features. Assist and advise users.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent with computer related
courses. 3-5 years related experience. Knowledge of several
languages (PL/1, Natural, COBOL) and ADABAS. Knowledge
of applications for interactive and batch administrative systems,
database management systems, machine architecture, system
utility programs, and VM CMS. Send cover letter and resume
to Sam Weeks.

Area Supervisor II (PT3604) Level 34
School of Electrical Engineering-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Supervise the daily operation of computer systems and
subnetworks within the school. Manage the instructional work-
station facilities, and supervise student employees Make
recommendations for computer policies and expenditures, and
perform administrative duties as assigned on behalf of the Area
Manager II. Install, maintain, and update software. Oversee
installation, repair, and maintenance of hardware. Provide
technical training and consulting services to users.
Requirements: Bachelors in computer science or related
field. 2-3 years experience in Unix systems administration. 3-
5 years experience with wide variety of computer workstations,
networks and peripherals. Send cover letter and resume to
Sam Weeks

Technical Consultant, Education and Training (PT4715)
Level 34
Theory Center-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/15/88 (Search Reopened)
Provide end user support services to scientific researchers in
universities nationwide Develop instructional materials on a
wider range of supercomputing tools including code optimiza-
tion, vectorization. parallel processing, and visualization. Orga-
nize education programs and training workshops
Requirements: Master's in a scientific discipline. 3-5 years
mainframe FORTRAN or C experience, preferably on UNIX:
demonstrated ability to work with complex scientific programs:
excellent communication and presentation skills. Previous
teaching or training experience a plus. Send cover letter and
resume to Cynthia Smithbower

Applications Programmer Analyst II (PT3503) Level 33
CIT/IR-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/6/90
Design, develop, modify and document straight forward appli
cations systems software in support of a ma|or administrative
system. Analyze requirements for functions and performance
and develop software alternatives to increase the usability and
efficiency of computer resources. Diagnose problems in pro-
duction system software and effect emergency repairs. Install,
document, maintain and modify straight forward, vendor pur-
chased applications software. Write production procedure,
JCL, and user manuals. Assist and advise users.
Requirements Bachelors or equivalent with computer related
courses. Knowledge of at least 2 languages: PL'1. Natural.
COBOL. Knowledge of applications for interactive and batch
administrative systems, database management systems, ma-
chine architecture, system utility programs, and VM/CMS.
Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Development Assistant (PA3704) HRI
Plantations/Public Affairs-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Assist the Director of Plantations and the Plantations Director
of Development with all aspects of Public Affairs. Coordinate
Atumni related events. Help with fundraising activities and
provide stewardship to donors.
Requirements: Bachelor's required. At least 1-2 years expe-
rience in development or public affairs at a university, or related
experience. Strong interpersonal as well as written and oral
communication skills required. Ability to plan and follow through
on long-term projects. Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

Administrative Supervisor II (PA3703) HRI
History of Art-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Manage and direct all work related to the financial, personnel,
facilities, and other support operations of the department.
Assist the Chairperson, Director of Graduate Studies and the
Director of Undergraduate Studies in administering academic
activities.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent. 5 years relevant
administrative/supervisory experience. Knowledge of finance/
accounting/budgetina Good written and verbal skills. Strong
interpersonal skills. Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

Assistant to the Director (PA3603) HRI
Athletics-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Coordinate all aspect of student-athlete eligibility as required by
the NCAA, Ivy League, and University. Coordinate and direct
student staff for event management. Handle special projects as
assigned by supervisor.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent experience. Several
years related work experience preferred. Send cover letter and
resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Assistant Director (PA3604) HRI
Athletic Public Affairs-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Work with the Director on the implementation and coordination
of all activities in the office of Athletic Public Affairs. Particular
emphasis is placed on annual fund raising, special events

Staffing Services will acknowledge receipt of all material by mail. Hiring supervisors will contact those
individuals selected for interview by phone; please include two or more numbers if possible. When
the position is filled, candidates should receive notification from the hiring supervisor.

Cornell University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

Job Opportunities can be found on CUINFO
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phonathons, development of special funds and marketing all
coach newsletters and the departmental newspaper.
Requirements: Bachelor's required. 2-3 years experience in
Development, Public Affairs or related field. Experience in
annual fund-raising and in working with volunteer groups.
Ability to create, write, edit and prepare written material. Send
cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Project Coordinator II (PA3605) HRI
Utilities-Endowed
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Coordinate major utility and other special capital projects through
their planning and implementation stages. Interact with project
and staff engineers. Will report directly to the Director of
Utilities. 1 year appointment with probable renewal.
Requirements: Associate'sor equivalent preferred. Bachelor's
in engineering or related field and/or business or construction
experience preferred. 2-5 years related work experience.
Strong organizational, interpersonal, and written and oral com-
munication skills. Ability to work independently in a complex
environment. Experience with computers. Send cover letter
and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Applications Programmer II (PT1801) HRI
Animal Science-Statutory
Posting Date: 5/10/90 (Search Reopened)
Develop, install, service, maintain, modify and document com-
plex personal computer applications programs for the Cornell
dairy Records Processing Lab. Assist with planning of complex
systems/applications programming projects involving mainframe
and personal computer interaction.
Requirements: BAchelor s or equivalent in computer science
or animal science. 2-3 years experience programming in the
PC/MS DOS environment. Detail knowledge of a PC program-
ming language required (BASIC. C. Assembler. Clipper).
Knowledge of PC database management and telecommunica-
tions desirable. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Executive Staff Assistant (PC3311) HRI
Asian American Studies-Endowed •
Posting Date: 8/23/90
Primary function is to plan, coordinate and manage the admin-
istrative support functions for the program. Develop, monitor
and manage special projects.
Requirements. Bachelor's and/or equivalent work experience
and education. Excellent writing/communication skills 3-5
years experience in office setting, preferably academic. Good
working knowledge of Cornell desirable. Cornell employees
send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services. EHP. External applicants send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith. Staffing Services, 160
Day Hall.

Assistant Slide Librarian (PC3112) HRI
Architecture, Art and Planning Dean's Office-Endowed
Posting Date: 8 9 90
Assist Slide Librarian in daily operation of the Architectural
History collection of architecture, fine arts and photography
slides. Research and catalog new material: train and supervise
regular employees and student assistants; assist users: as-
sume responsibility for facility when Slide Librarian is absent
Requirements: Master s in Architectural History, Art History or
MLS with undergrad major in Architectural History or Art History"*
or equivalent in experience, license and skills. Familiar with
library systems Basic computer skills. Accurate typing. Expe-
rience with audio-visual and camera equipment. Knowledge of
photographic processes and procedures Reading knowledge
of 2 foreign languages. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith. Staffing Services. 160 Day Hall.

Professional Part-time

Editor I (PC3707) HRI
ILR Special Programs-Statutory
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Write copy, edit and produce, using desktop publishing system,
for 3 serial publications; interview and draft articles for faculty
members; edit, proofread, supervise circulation of 3 publica-
tions: correspond and communicate by telephone with authors,
to track progress of manuscripts or clarify questions about
manuscripts. Work with freelance artists and photographers.
20 hours per week.
Requirements: Bachelors or equivalent. 2 years experience
in publishing. Superior writing and proofreading skills required
Familiarity with Macintosh and some experience with pagemaker
Send cover letter, resume and writing sample to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall

Technical Consultant I (PT3705) HRI
CIT-Endowed
Posting Date: 9 20 90
Provide support for faculty, staff, students, and potential users
by delivering technical information of 5 supported platforms
(IBM-PC. IBM mainframe. Macintosh, VAX mainframe, and
telecommunications). Resolve problems concerning the tech-
nical aspects of a diverse set of hardware and software appli-
cations. Direct clients to services within Cornell Information
Technologies andfacilitate back line consulting services. Provide
support via service on the HelpDesk, group and individual
contacts, short courses, presentations, etc. Monday-Friday.
12:30-4:30, occasional Saturday.
Requirements: Bachelor's or equivalent. Coursework in
computer science, business, education preferred. 1 -3 years of
computing service delivery (consulting, instruction, or related
client support services). Outstanding oral and written commu-
nication skills. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Editor I (PC3614) HRI
Plantations-Statutory
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Produce Plantations Quarterly Magazine and provide general
editorial support for Plantations staff. Monday-Friday, hours to
be arranged.
Requirements: Bachelor's in journalism, life sciences or
horticulture Editorial and production skills as well as demon-
strated writing ability required. Experience with Macintosh
computers using Microsoft Word and Page Maker desirable.
Send cover letter, resume and writing samples to Esther Smith
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall by 9/20.

Professional Temporary

Editor I (S3302)
Agricultural Economics-Statutory
Posting Date: 8/23/90
Assume editorial responsibility for assigned manuscripts. As-
signments cover a variety of Cooperative Extension publica-
tions including news releases, fact sheets, workshop curricu-
lum materials, etc. Subject matter emphasis is in farm labor
regulations and farm personnel management. 7 month posi-
tion; until 4/1/91.
Requirements: Bachelors or equivalent required. 2 years
editorial experience desirable. Must have excellent command
of grammar, spelling, and punctuation. Familiarity with per-
sonal computers desirable. Send cover letter and resume to
Karen Raponi, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.

Research Support Specialist (PT3005)
Food Science-Statutory
Posting Date: 872/90
Provide specialized engineering support to research projects
on processing of biomatenals at high pressures. Specific

responsibility will be in pilot plant design, operation and
analysis. Until 1/31/91.
Requirements: Bachelor's in chemical/mechanical engi
ing or Master's in chemical/mechanical engineering with*
years experience. Send cover letter and resume to
Weeks.

OStlt

Technical
As a prominent research institution, Cornell University
diverse need for laboratory, electro/mechanical and comP f£
support. Individuals with backgrounds in computer s< i
biology, microbiology, chemistry, animal husbandry, plai
ence and medical laboratory techniques are encourage" , „ . " ' «
apply; applicants with ASCP or AHT licenses are in p a r t i ^ ^
demand.

All external candidates must have a completed sig"
employment application on file with Staffing before they cai
interviewed for a position. _.

Submit a resume and cover letter for each position, s p ^ T f i p
fying the job title, department and job number, to Sam We«*:

160 Day Hall. Skill assessment check lists, available at th<
Hall office, are a valuable aid when applying for compute' ' u i n
laboratory related positions. | O J , U I

Technic ian, GR18 (T3605) p!"'"
Natural Resources-Statutory o. '"
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35 CW?
Posting Date: 9/13/90 su2
Assist in all phases of a protein electrophoresis laborat"0' tK)

 s

including dissections, extractions, gel running, microcompu'6' $am',
(word processing and data analysis) supervise students ! R '•>'
brary searches. Until September 1992. , eqnl
Requirements: Associates or equivalent. Bachelor's desi'̂ J eJ; 'V i

Familiarity or experience in a general laboratory environme1* iet-?
ri

Will train for specific expertise; willingness to learn to w o * * *
computers. Able to work independently. Willconstderpart :

work for the right candidate

"ec

r.°*«i

Technician, GR18 (T3601)
Plant Biology-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529 35
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Perform electrophysiological experiments and
assays using an ultracentrifuge. spectrophotometers, i
dilation counter. Maintain algal cultures. Maintain lab,
supplies, and wash glassware. Until 2/28/91: contmua
contingent on funding.
Requirements Associates or equivalent in biochemis"'
biology or chemistry. Good lab skills essential, some b"
chemical experience desirable but instruction in use of ins*"
mentation will be provided. Send cover letter and resume1" R ^
Sam Weeks. ln ! j u l

Animal Technician, GR18 (T2802)
Laboratory Animal Services-Statutory Sen̂
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529 35
Posting Date: 7/19/90 i ^
Care for research animals (feed, water, clean and moniW! "™
Follow strict protocols for sterile or disease control enviro", . .
ments and regulations for animal welfare. Maintain anirf* ' S c
records. May assist Vets in treating and vaccinating animal5

Some weekend and holiday coverage required. part-i
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Associate' POu,"'
in Animal Science desired. Assistant certificate helpful Kno*J POs,|'
edge of a variety of lab animals and animal breeding require*
1 year animal experience. Ability to lift 50 pounds. P"
employment physical, all necessary immunizations and drive'
license required. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Wee'"

Technician, GR20 (T3703)
Animal Science-Statutory «itt,.;
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30 C
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Conduct reproductive physiology experiments in an in '"'','.
fertilization and cryobiology research program involving "" '
cattle and lab rabbits. Collect blood samples. Operate sop"lS e ^
ticated lab equipment including a computer aided image a11* W ,
lyzer. Collect and analyze data. Prepare reports for publican""
Prepare reagents and maintain lab supplies. Assist with I* Pan.,
animal care. EmJ.
Requirements Bachelors or equivalent with advance" p0 '
coursework in reproductive physiology Training in microbe f W ,
ogy helpful. 12 years lab research experience. Work''Ween,
handling cattle and lab animals. Aseptic technique for handlW expj'
sperm, eggs, and embryos in culture. Aptitude for simple BJ. sUnirr

careful surgery tor fertility research Send cover letter a"" fecO r ,
resume to Sam Weeks. mOri,f

Technician, GR20 (T3606) Ny|u

Plant Breeding and Biometry-Statutory staw,
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30 ar>d r<
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Responsible for organizing 1 st year and regional trials in tf* E l ^ ,
corn project, tor seed production and cytoplasmic male steriw Agrj_
breeding nurseries, preparing seed for nurseries and trials- HOur,
nursery planting, seed harvest and processing, overseeirs Pos(i

tillage and maintenance operations on local fields, (includirj Assis|

Aurora nursery and trail plots) and for pesticide inventories a"" 'ng e i
regulations. temJ
Requirements: HighSchooldiplomaorequtvalent. Associate* Put̂ i-j
preferred. NYS driver's license, pesticide applicator's license to 5 _
1 -2 years experience in corn breeding and farm Held work. Requ

Animal Health Technician, GR20 (T2804) acq[S
Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital-Statutory able
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 719/90 S ^ ,
Assist with emergency surgical procedures, and in-patie"' En, "
treatments. Compound, dispense and administer prescfl? Postj.
tions. Prepare operating rooms for surgery and do post* I \v"
cleaning Collect client admission information. Keep record* 'ej, , '
and maintain treatment and surgery room stock. Evening a"0 bnw
weekend hours. 6 nJ
Requirements: Associate's in Animal Health Technology- R&nu

NYS Licensure or eligible. Experience working with larg* oft|C
animals preferred. Send cover letter and resume to S3K1 or,,,,.
Weeks. e.nT.'

Anesthes ia Techn ic ian , GR20 (T1907)
Veter inary Medical Teach ing Hospi ta l -Statutory
M in imum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Post ing Date: 5/17/90
Assist with induction, monitoring and recovery of animals unde'
anesthesia. Prepare and maintain anesthetic equipment. As-
sist with the education of the senior students assigned "
anesthesia. Maintain records and inventory of supplies
Schedule will include some on-call and overtime when needed
Requi rements : Associate's in animal health technology, N Y '
licensure or eligible. Experience working with small animals
preferred. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Per
"K i t ,

T>

'"ntrc
Techn ic ian , GR21 (T1711)
Veter inary Patho logy-Statutory ^
Min imum Biweekly Salary: $599.73
Post ing Date: 5/3/90
Prepare high quality microscope slides for interpretation DV ^
pathologists. Routine embedding, sectioning and staining " ' ,
animal tissue. Assist with development of contempor^
histopathology procedures. Prw
Requi rements : Associates or equivalent in medical labora n§,
tory technology (Histology) or related field, with coursework in itypj
histological techniques HT(ASCP) certified or eligible. 2-* ag^
years experience as histology technician in a hospital or re-
search laboratory desired. Or Bachelor's or equivalent with 1 •



3e

rs experience. Pre-exposure rabies vaccine required
quent to hire. Must be able to work independently without
ant supervision. Send cover letter and resume to Sam
s

S^n'eian, GR21 (T3501)
^gnostic Laboratory-Statutory
»'nimum Biweekly Salary: $599.73
"sting Date: 9/6/90

KJ~J«Jct research toward development of new and improved
mJJJjWological tests for the detection of Salmonella enteritidis

j j j j jon in poultry. Purify cellular and flagellar antigens of
J r ^ne l l a using various immunological techniques, analyze

lbtot,av'an ' m r n u n e response to these antigens using Western
JyTK! and kinectics ELISA, collect avian sera and maintain

jsJ^tory of serum. Order and maintain inventory of lab
l|5g™s. Supervisei or more student employees. Maintain lab
m * o s and prepare reagents. Keep current on pertinent

Rto • ' ^ o m e weekend and overtime work.
^HWrements: Bachelor's in microbiology or immunology. 3-
f i , H r s related lab experience in clinical or research lab
Path 'rio, 1 -2 years of lab management. Work with microbial
0, "°gens and good aseptic technique essential Knowledge

Hatofev P u ' e r s a n d ELISA technology desirable. Send cover
<Jn"w and resume to Sam Weeks.

^3 gJ^S Control Technician (T3502)
• P» ,° 'control Shop-Endowed

' j ST l n 9 Date: 9/6/90
^ ^ ^ K 9 t n e central Energy Management and Control System
4 rT^ia • computer a r )d a ' ' f 'e 'd hardware including program-

'am * e c t d ig i t a l controllers and remoteterminal units. Monitor
s«i k ^ d ^ S systems through EMCS. Evaluate control
^esnir Performance and tune building system control loops.

isible for all alarm processing, including alarm verifica-
"ntral trouble-shooting and dispatching M S SO trades.
"ith pneumatic, electric and electronic building control

u'. Rfcl • s Work a rotating shift schedule.
ements: Must have served an approved apprenticeship

" ; 5 years experience in the HVAC field. Computer
l r"y. especially direct digital control microprocessor hard-

u i,c " 3nd software desirable. Must have valid NYS driver's
Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Technical Off-Campus

MT*
in, GR20 (T3702)

"ty Milk Promotion Services/Kingston, NY-Statu-

C t ? " " " Biweekly Salary: $575.30
PtQv ri"9 °ate: 9/20/90
Quai;, technical staff support in the field, lab and office for the

_» su ,e ! y ™lk Promotion Service and NYS mastitis control mea-
t I'on t u i t u r e milk samples and run microorganism identifica-

ll't S3rn™sts Maintain equipment and supplies. Assist in blood
1 R < * L C 0 " t

u l y i m e n t s : Associate's in microbiology, chemistry, or
"ent. Bachelor's strongly desired. 2 years dairy farm
T'nce. Animal Health Technician preferred. Send cover

arKl resume to Sam Weeks.

Technical Part-time
Vei'2Ial Technician, GR18 (T3704)
M,n,"nary Microbiology-Statutory
post£U m • " " - t ime equivalent: $529.35
M°S '"9 Date: 9,20/90

""tor r,
9/20/90

esearch animals and provide care (feed, water and~ Jr\ y 1 F v « 1 V I I U l Till ' **L *J U l i g U l \J V lU^r ^ U l '—i \ • V> W\J i fT U 1 \ J • LI I 1U

'»irn o w ' n 9 strict protocols for sterile or disease control
corn an<^ regulations for animal welfare. Maintain
ig J:s ar>d supply inventories. Assist veterinarians in treating
n~ accmating animals. 24 hour work week; weekends and

3n ' r e t"ents: High School diploma or equivalent. Associate's
llrnai ' s c i e n c e desired Knowledge of a variety of lab
'ce i i a n d a n i r n a l breeding required. 1 year animal experi-
>nd u s t b e able to lift 50 pounds. AALAS certificate helpful.

u cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

6chTechnical Temporary

PoUh Temporary Technician (T3603)
f>os ?

 a n d Avian Sciences
P-0V|"9 Date: 9/13/90

technical support in an immunology lab. including cell
IVKQJ° work. in vitro immune assays, and assisting in molecular

techniques. Some animal handling and blood and
iiJrr i collection. Limited work with radioisotopes. Collect,
'ecojf l1 2 8 a r )d manipulate data using microcomputers. Keep
*!'^ th an<^ °rder supplies. 24-30 hours per week for 6 months
leqijj Possibility of full-time employment.
stry, r e r7 ients. Minimum of Associate s (biology or biochem-
35,1^'equivalent required. Bachelor's preferred. Certification

if~hmcian and/or animal technician is desirable. Previ-
work is highly desirable. Coursework involving lab

Sena 6 n c e 's u s e f u l ^ u t on-the-job experience is preferable.
u cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

SitortT* T e m P ° r a r V Technician (T3602)

9/13/90
research support for studies on biological control of

" id insect pests. Assist in developing and implementing
er | ts. Rear insects Collect data and assist in result

!&Cora 'nation. Assist in statistical analysis. Maintain lab.
" ' "n th ' a n d s l o c k Monday-Friday. 20 hours per week. 6

NYJ rtemen's: Bachelors in biology or entomology: valid
s'«i

e i "en ts : Bachelors in biology or entomology: valid
'atfst r s ' ' c e n s e Knowledge of Macintosh computers,
na roCs a n f l computer literacy desirable. Send cover letter

resume to Sam Weeks.

i c Technician (T3506)
ral and Biological Engineer.ng

9/6/90
iri9el ' n biological engineering research projects by develop-
tempg' r on ic lab instrumentation for measuring and recording
Puterf

ra tu re '• computerized data acquisition systems; and com-
•o 6 m 'hermal control systems. Position to continue for up

tieiw"'ements: Associate's in electronics or equivalent. Expe-
a°QukiV! ' t i ' a ^ instrumentation and microcomputers for data
able i ' I O n and control. Some machine shop experience desir

oend cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

f ' ̂ v ' l ' r i 9 D a t e ; 8 / 9 / 9 0

A rearirto t e c h n i c a l a s s i s ' a n c e in an insect toxicology lab by
^och l n s e c l s ' conducting insecticide bioassays, performing
6 rnnn,?03 ' assays, and supervising undergraduate students.

'̂ Rft^ hs
'* of t^p' r e" ients: Bachelor's desirable, but not required, in one
11 °r ,6| 'ollowing: biology, chemistry, biochemistry, entomology

e*P£ e d field. Laboratory experience with chemical and/or
^^ce c e * i ' n insects desirable. Good communication skills

Sary. Send cover letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

o

I ri

?9e Shop Supervisor (T3004)
^anical and Aerospace Engineering

' 9 Date: 8/2/90
"se the general operation of the College Machine Shop

'each basic principles of manufacturing. Supervise and
"ct technicians, students and staff in uses of the CMS.

°cn manufacturing related labs. Instruct graduate students
Jf°9.ramming and operation of computer controlled load
^ M a c h i n e s . Maintain shop facility.

1 "ements: Associate's or equivalent, advanced machin-
s, knowledge of computer programming and numerical

Send cover letter and resume to Sam \"

Office Professionals
F^°ximately half of all University openings are for Office^

°ssionals. Individuals with secretarial, word processing'
f C , Macintosh, Wang, Micom), data entry, technical'

or medium to heavy typing (45-60+ wpm) are encour-

external candidates must have a completed signed

employment application on file with Staffing before they can be'
.interviewed for a position. Employee candidates should submit;
an employee transfer application and cover letter, if requested,
for each position in which they are interested.

Submit a signed employment application and resume which
will remain active for a period of four months. During this time,
you will be considered for any appropriate openings for which
you are competitively qualified. Requests for referral and/or
cover letters are not accepted from external candidates unless,
specified in the ad. Qualified applicants will be invited for a
preliminary interview at our EHP office. If you are currently:
available for employment, you may want to consider temporary
opportunities at the University. Please contact Karen Raponi at
255-2192 for details.

Receptionist/Secretary, GR17 (C3705)
Alumni Affairs-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $517.65
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Provide secretarial support to Director and Assistant Director,
Alumni Programs: act as office receptionist (welcome visitors,
answer phones); sort building mail; maintain files; other duties
as assigned.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Good
interpersonal and communication skills. Must be well orga-
nized and have ability to work independently. Prefer computer
experience. Heavy typing. Cornell employees send employee
transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith.
Staffing Services, 160 EHP.

Office Assistant, GR17 (C3518)
Health Services-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $517.65
Posting Date: 9/6/90
Provide receptionist support for the General Medical Service on
the second floor of Gannett Health Center. Direct patients;
answer and transfer phones; make confirming appointments;
clerical support for professional staff.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Minimum
1 year general secretarial experience required; at least 1 year
medical receptionist/secretary experience preferred. Com-
puter experience required. Good interpersonal skills. Medium
typing.

Telephone/Word Processor, GR18 (C3703)
Financial Aid/Student Employment-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Responsible for answering 3 line switchboard for both Financial
Aid and Student Employment. Using AT&T PC, responsible for
typing, editing, and updating correspondence and forms. Other
duties as assigned.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred. 1 year related experience.
Excellent telephone skills. Good organizational skills. Able to
interact with public and large staff. Able to prioritize and meet
deadlines Heavy typing. Cornell employees send employee
transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, EHP.

Secretary, GR18 (C3704)
Engineering Advising-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Maintain student databases on FoxBase+ and use to generate
lists, reports, and letters. Responsible for maintaining and
organizing confidential files of academic action letters and
petitions: will act as receptionist in advising office, providing
secretarial support to professional staff. Other duties as as-
signed. Monday-Friday, 8-4:30. occasional weekends.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent, some
college coursework preferred. Knowledge of Microsoft Word
and FoxBase for the Macintosh. Good interpersonal and
organizational skills. Able to work independently, set priorities
and meet deadlines Knowledge of Cornell a plus. Medium
typing. Cornell employees send employee transfer application,
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services.
EHP

Senior Circulation/Reserve Assistant, GR18 (C3713)
Physical Sciences CUL-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Responsible for coordination, organization, supervision and
provision of all processes involved with notification and billing
for non-return or late return of library materials. Under general
supervision of the Physical Sciences Librarian, responsible for
providing the security and circulation services of the Physical
Sciences Library. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent With 2
years college coursework in physical sciences desired. Some
related work experience preferred. Computerfamiliarity. Strong
interpersonal and communication skills. Light typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160
Day Hall

Accounts Assistant, GR18 (C37O6)
Human Ecology/Field and International Study Program-
Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Under direct supervision of Assistant Director, responsible for
implementing approved program budget, processing and moni-
toring all program expenditures, and reporting any discrepan-
cies to supervisor.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework in accounting preferred. Strong organiza-
tional skills. Attention to detail. Knowledge of Cornell account-
ing system preferred Medium typing Cornell employees send
employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith. Staffing Services, EHP.

Advertising Coordinator/Personnel Assistant, GR18
(C3607)
Staffing Services-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Provide clerical support in the areas of recruitment, referral of
applicant materials and data entry to the Staffing Specialist for
Computer/Technical positions. Prepare and place ads; main-
tain advertising accounting records. Assemble materials and
statistics related to technical recruitment. Perform as back-up
receptionist.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred. 1 -2 years related work experi-
ence. Familiarity with Cornell accounting helpful. Experience
with Lotus 1 2-3 or similar spreadsheet desirable. Meticulous
attention to detail Excellent communication and interpersonal
skill. Must be able to work under tight deadlines. Experience
as a receptionist desirable. Light typing. Cornell employees
send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP

Job Opportunit ies Coordinator/Personnel Assistant, GR18
(C3606)
Staffing Services-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Provide clerical support in the areas of recruitment, referral of
applicant materials and data entry for the Assistant Manager,
Administrative/Professional positions. Input and edit informa-
tion for Job Opportunities, a weekly listing of recent position
vacancies. Perform as back-up receptionist.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred. 1 -2 years related work experi-
ence. Experience as receptionist desirable. Excellent data
entry, organizational and interpersonal skills. Meticulous atten-
tion to detail essential. Must be able to work within tight
deadlines. Medium typing. Cornell employees send employee
transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, EHP.

Secretary, GR18 (C3609)
Agricultural Economics-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Provide secretarial/administrative support to 2 academic and 2
extension/research staff members in the area of public policy as
it relates to resource economics and local government.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred. 1-2 years related secretarial
experience. Experience with computer/word processor essen-
tial. Excellent communication skills. Medium typing. Cornell
employees send employee transfer application, cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Secretary/Transcriptionist, GR18 (C3611)
Health Services-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Provide main secretarial support for Director and 10 psycho-
therapists Back-up support for secretary and administrative

supervisor in their absence. 10 month position.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred. 1 -2 years secretarial experi-
ence. Accurate typing. Knowledge of Macintosh computer and
word processing. Ability to use dictating equipment required.
Work under pressure and deal with a variety of people in crisis.
Some familiarity with medical terminology. Maintain strict
confidentiality. Heavy typing.

Searcher, GR18 (C3612)
Acquisitions/CTS/Olin/CUL-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Major duties include searching of monograph orders and books
for the library system and inputting records for orders and books
into the NOTIS database.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred. 1-2 years of progressively
responsible technical services experience. Additional educa-
tion may be substituted for experience. Knowledge of 1 or more
European languages required. Excellent organizational, inter-
personal and communication skills required. Light typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160
Day Hall.

Office Assistant, GR18 (C2710)
Agriculture and Biological Engineering-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $529.35
Posting Date: 7/12/90
Assist staff by registering workshop participants; performing
accounting tasks; distributing publications; typing; answering

• telephones; traveling occasionally to workshop sites within
NYS. Until 12/31/91 (renewable).
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred- 1 year related office experience.
Proficiency in Word Perfect required. Medium typing. Cornell
employees send employee transfer application, cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith. Staffing Services, EHP.

Building Coordinator, GR19 (C3701)
Engineering-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Greet and direct visitors; receive and sort mail for Theory
Center, Key control for all Engineering floors; building contact
person for maintenance problems.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred. 1 -2 years related experience.
Strong communication (oral and written), and interpersonal
skills. Ability to solve problems related to maintenance needs
and building operation issues. Basic computer skills, prefer
Macintosh. Valid driver's license. Ability to lift 50 pounds. Light
typing. Cornell employees send employee transfer application,
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
EHP.

Secretary, GR19 (C3610)
Office of Public Affairs-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Coordinate and manage the plans, itineraries and reimburse-
ments for an office of 5 professionals who have active national
and international travel schedules. Serve as the front-line
contact person for the Alumni Association Members and Lead-
ers, coordinate and process membership records for 6,000
members and about 30.000 nonmembers of the college alumni
association. Serve as the receptionist for Office of Public
Affairs, handling telephone calls and greeting visitors.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent and 2 years secre-
tarial experience. Word processing, preferably Word Perfect
5.0/5 1; familiarity with database management systems. Ex-
ceptional telephone skills. Accurate data entry skills. Organi
zational skills. Ability to work with minimal supervision and
handle confidential information. Provide gracious manage-
ment of callers and visitors with concerns. Heavy typing.
Cornell employees send employee transfer application, cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Administrative Aide, GR19 (C3613)
Engineering Co-op-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Serve as administrative assistant to Co-op coordinator and
assistant coordinator. Extensive contact with company repre-
sentatives and students in organizing recruiting activities; main-
tain computer database: make travel arrangements; handle
payroll and accounting vouchers; maintain reference library.
Other duties as assigned. Monday Friday, 8-4:30 (some eves).
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred. 1-2 years related experience-
Knowledge of university procedures (accounting, financial aid,
registration) very helpful. Excellent communication skills. Or-
ganizational ability, attention to detail, and confidentiality ex-
tremely important. Must be able to work independently. Macin-
toshexperienceveryhelpful. Medium typing. Cornell employees
send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Accounts Assistant, GR19 (C3602)
Materials Science Center-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Be responsible for the entire purchasing procedure for the
approximately 80 active faculty members, and 16 support
operations; handle the record-keeping for the Center.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework in accounting preferred. At least 2 years
on-the-job accounting experience. Accuracy at keyboarding.
Double entry bookkeeping systems knowledge. Good organi-
zational and interpersonal skills. Ability to work independently
and set priorities. Familiar with university accounting system
required. Ability to work under extreme interruptive conditions.
This is a service-oriented area. Heavy typing. Cornell employ-
ees send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume
to Esther Smith. Staffing Services, EHP.

Office Assistant, GR19 (C3605)
University Payroll Office-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Audit and process endowed payroll vouchers; assist with the
edit corrections and paycheck distribution; coordinate the pay-
roll adjustment process; key employee tax cards and the
vacation/sick leave data; inspect and distribute payroll micro-
fiche; handle special Puerto Rican payroll; assist Cornell em-
ployees and departments with Payroll related questions.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred. 2 years payroll/accounting ex-
perience. Computer (PC) skills preferred. Light typing. Cornell
employees send employee transfer application, cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Secretary, GR19 (C2501)
Career Center-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 6/28/90
Provide secretarial support to Health Careers Evaluation Com-
mittee (a complex committee comprised of approximately 300
students and 90 faculty members) and Credential Service
under general supervision, exercising independent judgment in
organizing, planning and executing some projects. Large
mailings; maintain Tiles; compose routine office correspon-
dence. Other duties as assigned.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Secre-
tarial school preferred. 1 -2 years related experience required.
Knowledge of word processor and Macintosh necessary. Good
organizational skills with attention to detail. Medium typing.
Cornell employees send employee transfer application, cover
letter and resume IU Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.
External applicants send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.

Secretary, GR19 (C3509)
JGSM-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 9/6/90
Provide clerical and secretarial support to the Dean's Offioe.
Type, answer phones and assist in the preparation of reports
and projects.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. 2 years of office
experience required. Familiar with higher education and/or
business management preferred. Excellent organizational and
oral skills, ability to communicate and articulate with public, as
well as academicians. Heavy typing. Cornell employees send
employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Secretary, GR19 (C3405)
JGSM-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $551.86
Posting Date: 8/30/90
Provide secretarial and administrative support to the Director of

Business Operations and the School's Business Manager.
Requirements: Associate's in secretarial science. 1-2 years
of general office experience. Working knowledge of Macintosh
computer. Excellent organizational, interpersonal and commu-
nication (written and oral) skills. Heavy typing. Cornell employ-
ees send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume
to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Administrative Aide, GR20 (C3608)
Johnson Museum-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Manage the membership program including generating ideas
to increase membership and computerization of the member-
ship records (70% of time); perform public relations responsi-
bilities, including assisting with writing and editing news re-
leases, grant applications and coordinating details for special
museum functions (30% of time). Report to the Community
Relations Coordinator.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. Bachelor's desir-
able. 2-3 years related experience. Excellent interpersonal and
communication (written and oral) skills. Excellent word pro-
cessing ability and familiarity with IBM and Macintosh. Famil-
iarity with the Cornell gift record-keeping system and IRIS
strongly preferred- Attention to detail, accuracy, and organiza-
tional skills a must. Editorial experience helpful. Medium
typing. Cornell employees send employee transfer application,
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
EHP. External applicants send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.

Administrative Aide, GR20 (C3510)
Sponsored Programs-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 9/6/90
Provide a wide variety of administrative/secretarial functions
requiring independent decision-making for the Sponsored Pro-
grams Library and an Associate Director. Represents office in
relations with faculty, administrative staff and external sponsor
representatives.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. 2-3 years related
work experience. Macintosh experience required. Experience
with word processing, desktop publishing and databases highly
desirable. Strong interpersonal, organizational and communi-
cation skills. Attention to detail and ability to work under
changing deadlines. Familiarity with University preferred.
Medium typing. Cornell employees send employee transfer
application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, EHP.

Administrative Aide, GR20 (C3215)
Assistant Treasurer-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $575.30
Posting Date: 8/16/90
Provide high level of administrative and secretarial support to
the Office of the Assistant Treasurer.
Requirements: Associates and 3 years administrative expe.-
rience with accounting and secretarial skills. Cornell account-
ing preferred. Strong interpersonal skills and service orienta-
tion required. Excellent organizational skills. Facility with
numbers and positive attitude necessary. Mac SE and software:
Word, Excel, filemaker. Must be able to work under pressure,
meet deadlines, maintain confidentiality. Must be available to
work overtime if needed. Medium typing. Cornell employees
send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Accounts Coordinator, GR21 (C3708, C3709)
Network Resources-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $599.73
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Provide accounting, administrative, budgetary, and technical
assistance in assuring up to date records of receipts and
expenditures. Insure timely billing of clients for goods and
services provided to over 370 departments of Cornell and
maintain budget data and propose complex reports and enter-
prises of operations and enterprises (6 million dollars). Re-
sponsible for maintaining equipment inventory valued at
$800,000 off and on campus.
Requirements: Associate's in accountingorbusiness. 3years
progressively responsible experience in accounting and/or
budgeting. Extensive finance knowledge, familiarity with Cornell
accounting system, personal computer skills (prefer Macintosh
PC). Strong organizational, interpersonal and communication
skills. Discretion in dealing with confidential matters. Light
typing. Regular Cornell employees only. Send employee
transfer application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, EHP.

Administrative Aide, GR21 (C3710)
Astronomy-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $599.73
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Act as administrative assistant to the Chairman in his capacity
of heading a special educational program sponsored by the
Pew foundation. Prepare and process confidential materials;
maintain schedules of due dates and oversee reports due;
oversee the Pew foundation account; schedule appointments;
answer telephone; perform receptionist duties; make travel
arrangements and handle claims.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent experience. 2-3
years administrative secretarial experience beyond formal
training. Word processing skills. Good organizational and
interpersonal skills. Ability to work under pressure. Prior
experience at Cornell preferable but not required. Medium
typing. Cornell employees send employee transfer application,
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Svcs, EHP.

Administrative Aide, GR22 (C3501)
Human Service Studies-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $625.24
Posting Date: 9/6/90
Provide administrative staff assistance to the overall manage-
ment of the department; including coordination of appoint-
ments, supervision of clerical staff (6); fiscal management;
office management; and coordination of department informa-
tion, space and special programs.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. 3-4 years related
experience. Prior experience required in personnel, supervi-
sion, fiscal management and office management. Knowledge
of IBM computers and systems management desirable
(wordperfect, Lotus 123, Dbase). Knowledge of budgeting and
Cornell accounting system a plus. Strong interpersonal skills.
Medium typing. Cornell employees send employee transfer
application, cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, EHP.

Office Professionals Off-Campus

Administrative Aide, GR21 (C3601)
Entomology/Geneva-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $599.73
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Provide personnel services for more than 90 regular and
temporary department employees; provide secretarial support
to the chairman and to 15 faculty members.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. 3 years related
experience. Excellent administrative experience essential.
Able to maintain confidentiality, work independently and set
priorities. Accuracy in typing and clerking for keeping payroll
and time/attendance records. Medium typing. Cornell employ-
ees send employee transfer application, cover letter and resume
to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Office Professionals Part-Time
Secretary, GR18 (C3712)
ILR/Personnel and Human Resource Studies-Statutory
Minimum full-time equivalent: $529.35
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Provide secretarial support for department faculty. Use com
puterized hardware and software to prepare correspondence
training materials, administrative memoranda, budgets, vouch
ers, etc. Make travel arrangements and appointments; process
correspondence and handle mail; telephone contacts. 20 hours
per week to be arranged.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Some
college coursework preferred. 1-2 years office experience. PC
experience, familiarity with wordprocessing software, graphic
software and spreadsheets. Medium typing. Send cover lette
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall

Information Assistant, GR18 (C3312)
Mann Library Public Services-Statutory
Minimum lull-time equivalent: $529.35
Posting Date: 8/23/90
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Who needs to comply
• AH employers with 25 or more employees must comply,

effective July 26,1992.
•All employers with 15-24 employees must comply, effec-

tive July 26,1994.

Public Services
• New public transit buses ordered after August 26,1990,

must be accessible to individuals with disabilities.
• Transit authorities must provide comparable paratransit

or other special transportation services to individuals
with disabilities who cannot use fix-route bus services,
unless an undue burden would result.

• Existing rail cars must have one accessible car per train by
July 26,1995.

• New rail cars ordered after August 26, 1990, must be
accessible.

• New bus and train stations must be accessible.
• Key stations in rapid, light and commuter rail systems

must be made accessible by July 6,1993, with extensions
up to 20 years for commercial rail (30 years for rapid and
light rail).

• All existing Amtrak stations must be accessible by July 26,
2010.

Public Accommodations
• Private entities such as restaurants, hotels, and retail stores

may not discriminate against individuals with disabilities,

effective January 26,1992.
• Auxiliary aids and services must be provided to individu-

als with vision or hearing impairments or other individu-
als with disabilities, unless an undue burden would re-
sult.

• Physical barriers in existing facilities must be removed, if
removal is readily achievable. If not, alternative methods
of providing the services must be offered, if they are
readily achievable.

• All new construction and alterations of facilities must be
accessible.

State and Local Government

• State and local governments may not discriminate against
individuals with disabilities.

• All government facilities, services, and communications
must be accessible consistent with the requirements of
section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Telecommunications

• Companies offering telephone service to the general pub-
lic must offer telephone relay services to individuals who
use telecommunications devices for the deaf (TOD'S) or
similar devices.

1990 University Holiday Schedule

Listed below are the official university holidays remainifl
in 1990. If you have any questions regarding this schedulf
please call Employee Relations at 255-7206.

Holiday Day(s) of Observance

Thanksgiving Thursday, November 22
Friday, November 23

Winter Holiday Period Tuesday, December 25
Wednesday, Dec. 26
Thursday, December 27
Friday, December 28
Monday, December 31
Tuesday, Jan. 1,1991

Military Leave
Guidelines Available

If you are a reservist, or if you are a supervisor employ*]
reservists, you may want to know how Cornell benefits *
be administered in the event that reservists at Cornell >•
called to active duty. Guidelines for the university W
been compiled and distributed to the personnel supp
group representatives. Contact your representative or <f
one of the following offices for information:

Staffing Services (reemployment issues) 255-522]
Endowed Benefits Office (benefits issues) 255
Statutory Benefits Office (benefits issues) 255-44?
Employee Relations (general information) 255

Jobs Continued from page 3e

Provide information and reference services using online and
card catalogs, RLIN database, reference books, and other
library resources. Assist with projects and maintenance of
reference collection. 20 hrs per week; schedule to be arranged.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent experience
and education. Some college coursework preferred Experi-
ence working in an academic/research library is desirable.
Background in life sciences, agriculture, or human ecology
preferred. Strong interpersonal and communication skills re-
quired. Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, 160 Day Hall.

Secretary, GR18 (C3028)
Human Ecology Administration-Statutory
Minimum full-time equivalent: $529.35
Posting Date: 8/2/90
Provide clencal and office support to the Executive Staff Assis
tant for the Dean of the College of Human Ecology in a very busy
office with a high volume of confidential and sensitive material.
Hours flexible.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. 2-3 years
of related office experience. Experience with IBM compatible
microcomputers and familiarity with WordPerfect desired^ Con-
fidentiality, attention to detail, strong communications skills
required. Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith.
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.

Accounts Assistant, GR18 (C2414)
Dean's Office, Architecture, Art and Planning-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $529.35
Posting Date: 6/21/90
Under general supervision, assist with Dean's Office Account
ing and Rome Program administration. Mon-Fri, 20 hrs pr wk.
Schedule negotiable. Until 6/30/91 contingent on funding.
Requirements High School diploma, some college coursework
with concentration in business/accounting. 1 year experience
in office setting with bookkeeping/accounting responsibilities.
Ability to learn Macintosh data entry and word processing. Light
typing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, 160 Day Hall.

Rights and Permissions Assistant, GR19 (C3702)
CO. Press-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $551.86
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Assume primary responsibility for researching and responding
to permissions inquiries, determining appropriate fees and
maintaining records of fees charged and income received.
Assist with other rights or administrative functions as needed.
Monday-Friday, flexible schedule.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent expert
ence; Associate's or equivalent preferred. Strong verbal and
interpretive skills. Excellent research skills. Ability to handle
detailed work. Ability to work independently and to set priorities.
Familiarity with IBM PCs; experience with word processing and
database management desirable. Prior publishing, account-
ing, or legal experience helpful. Medium typing. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Svcs, 160 Day Hall.

Secretary, GR19 (C3603)
Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $551.86
Posting Date: 9/13/90
Provide secretarial and data entry support for the teaching staff,
including maintaining records tor over 200 students and sched-
uling for autotutorial course. Monday-Friday, 32 hours per
week; 10 months per year.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent required
Some college coursework preferred. 1 -2 years related secte
tarial experience in dealing with students. Macintosh computer
knowledge including Microsoft Word and Excel. Medium typ-
ing. Cornell employees send employee transfer application,
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services.
EHP.External applicants send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.

LC Cataloger, GR20 (C3714)
Catalog/Olin/CUL-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $575.30
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Create bibliographic records for monographs, and authority
records for headings based on Library of Congress copy or
other acceptable copy. Monday-Friday, 20 hours per week.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. Bachelor's or
equivalent preferred. 1 year library experience desired, techm
cal services preferred Ability to perform and organize detailed
work. Familiarity with computers. Reading knowledge of at
least 1 foreign language preferred. Light typing. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Svcs, 160 Day Hall

Administrative Aide, GR20 (C3314)
Associate Vice President for Human Relations-Endowed
Minimum full-time equivalent: $575.30
Posting Date: 8/23/90
Provide administrative support for Assistant to Associate Vice
President for Working Family Programs Wordprocess corre
spondence; coordinate meetings; answer telephones; keep
calendar; arrange travel; other projects as assigned. Monday-
Friday, 5 hours per day.
Requirements: Associate's or equivalent. IBM PC WordPerfect
(5.1). Cornell endowed bookkeeping and Cornell travel proce
duresapkis. 2-3 years related experience. Familiar with Cornell
preferred Good communication, organization and interpersonal

skills. Able to maintain confidentiality. Good attention to detail
and ability to work independently. Medium typing. Send cover
tetter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Svcs. 160 Day Hall

Office Professionals Temporary
In addition to posted positions, temporary opportunities occur in
.many occupational areas, including secretarial, word process-
ling, accounting, and office administration. All individuals are
;encouraged to apply; experienced applicants with a typing
ispeed ot 45-60 wpm, knowledge of IBM-PC Word Perfect
^software and Macintosh word processing are in particular
demand. Call Karen Raponi at (607) 255-2192 or 255-7422 for
'more information.

Research Assistant (S3611)
Natural Resources
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Analyzing leg band returns for mallards, and neck collar obser-
vatory for the study of Canada geese in the Atlantic flyway.
Some work on the mallard data set.
Requirements: Master's or equivalent experience in the
biological sciences. Strong statistical and computing skills are
a must. Utilizing D Base III. BROWNIE. AND SURVIVE.
Proficiency in writing reports or publications. Presentation of
materials at meetings is expected. A 6-8 month position,
starting 10/1/90. Send cover letter, resume, college transcripts,
and 3 references to Karen Raponi. Staffing Svcs, 160 Day Hall.

Distribution Assistant (S2O01)
Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Posting Date: 5/24/90
Assist in distribution of publications. Enter orders in computer,
print invoices, pack boxes, prepare for mailing. Assist in
marketing and other office duties. Answer phones. Monday
Friday, 8-12.
Requirements: Familiarity with Macintosh computer. Able to
lift 40 pound boxes. Send cover letter and resume to Karen
Raponi, Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall.

General Service
'Submit a signed employment application which will remain;
iactive for a period of four months. During this time, you will be*
iconsidered for any appropriate openings for which you are!
^competitively qualified Requests for referral and/or cover!
iletters are not accepted from external candidates unless speciJ
tied in the ad. Qualified applicants will be invited for a preliminary
interview at our EHP office. If you are currently available for
iemployment, you may want to consider temporary opportune
ties at the University. Please contact Karen Raponi at 255 2192;
;for details.

All external candidates must have a completed signed
;employment application on file with Staffing before they can be
(interviewed for a position.

Dish Machine Operator, SO02 (G3702, G3703, G3705)
Oining-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.27
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Wash dishes, utensils, pots and pans. Stock assigned areas.
Shift subject to change.
Requirements: Ability to learn proper use of dishwashing
equipment and cleaning agents. Able to lift 35 pounds. Regular
Cornell employees only. Send employee transfer application to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Printing Assistant, SO03 (G3701)
Announcements Campus Services-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.56
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Under supervision, will provide addressing and mailing for
Cornell departments, relative to all classes of US and Interna-
tional mail. Monday-Friday, 8-4:30.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Customer

Cornell Employment News
Published weekly except for one week each in January and
November and two weeks in December by the Office ol Equal

I Opportunity 4 the Office of Human Resources, Cornell Uni-
versity, 14853. Distributed free and available to staff and
faculty at locations around the campus.

Mail subscriptions available US delivery third class mail at:
$9.00 for3months;$15.00 for <jnru>nths;or$24.00forl2months.
Make checks payable to: Staffing Services Subscription. 160
Day Hall. Cornell University, Ithaca. New York 14853.
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service experience and excellent eommunication skills are
desired. Experience in mail room setting with knowledge of US
Postal rules and regulations is preferred. Ability to operate a
fork lift, or be trained required. Light typing. Regular Cornell
employees only. Send employee transfer application to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, EHP.

Dispatcher, SO05 (G3501)
M&SO Customer Service Center-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $7.19
Posting Date: 9/6/90
Receive any trouble calls, relay messages and coordinate and
dispatch appropriate tradespeople and material delivery per-
sonnel, or courier/cab service as requested. The Customer
Service Center is the tocal point of requests for repairs, main-
tenance and alterations, and information about the physical
plant. Monday-Friday, 7:30-4.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Experi-
ence with mainframe and personal computers desirable. Train-
ing and/or experience in public relations, sales or service
preferred. Must have excellent interpersonal skills, ability to
work well under pressure and strong decision making. Medium
typing. Cornell employees send employee transfer application,
cover letter and resume to Esther Sgnith. Staffing Services,
EHP. External applicants send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Svcs, 160 Day Hall Women, minorities
and people with disabilities particularly encouraged to apply.

Cook, SO06 (G3704)
Dining-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $7.52
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Under general supervision, prepare and present a full variety of
foods, as assigned, through own efforts and through supervi-
sion of staff. Shift subject to change.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. 1-2 years
experience in food preparation: knowledge ot food cooking
processes (grilling, frying, roasting, steaming) in an institutional
environment preferred. Skilled in presenting and garnishing
food. Working knowledge of use and maintenance of
charbroilers, steam jacket kettles, pressure steamers, ovens,
slicers. mixers, choppers and various hand tools. Good inter-
personal and communication skills preferred. Regular Cornell
employees only. Send employee transfer application to Esther
Smith. Staffing Services, EHP.

General Service Part-time
Security Guard, GR01 (G3706)
Johnson Museum-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.44
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Responsible for guarding all works of art in the building following
security and safety procedures; communicating with appropri-
ate staff members on a regular basis; available day or evening
for subbing on non-scheduled work days, and for guarding at
special events heid in the museum. Days vary, 28 hours,
including some evening hours.
Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent. Ability to
work with schedules and in agroup situation. Background in the
security area helpful. Dependable in reporting and attentive to
detail necessary. Ability to communicate welt with public. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Svcs, EHP.

General Service Temporary
: In addition to posted positions, temporary opportunities fre-.
• quently occur in custodial, food sen/ice, dish machine opera-
i tion, material handling and other service areas. All individuals
are encouraged to apply. Call Karen Raponi at (607) 255-2192
OF 255-7422 for more, information

Cooks(S3518)
Nutritional Sciences
Prepare, weigh, and measure food. Two temporary positions.

15-20 hours per week. October 1 December 12. Send
letter and resume to Karen Raponi, Staffing Svcs, 160 Day

Custodian
Building Care-Endowed/Statutory
Temporary Rate: $5.00
Continuous recruitment will be done in the departnW
Building Care for temporary custodians. Provide generO
todial care of buildings and grounds in immediate vic
assigned area. Monday-Thursday 6:00am-2:30pm.
6a.m-1:30pm. Periodically 2nd and 3rd shift hours are ava,
Requirements: Basic reading and writing skills. *J;J
operate a variety of heavy power equipment, lift 50 pouf* j
climb a 6 foot ladder.

General Service
Send application materials for the following positions to On
Smithbower. 160 Day Hall.

Groundsworker, SO04 (B3701)
Grounds-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.88
Posting Date: 9/20/90
Perform all general landscape maintenance and lan*J
construction tasks; may be assigned other grounds***^
both regular and seasonal, to aid in carrying out assign^
Frequent nights and weekend work during winter snow
Requirements: High School diploma or G.E.D. eq
courses in agronomy, horticulture or related fields d
Pesticide applicators license desirable. 1-2 years J j

nee, lan#j

materials to Cynthia Smithbower. Staffing Svcs. 160 0$

Academic
Senior Research Associate I, CA07
Applied and Engineering Physics
A nucleus of faculty with interests in synchrotron raofl
research, with partial backing from the Materials ScienCjU
ter. are launching an effort todevelop new synchrotron ra*v
facilities in the north experimental hall on CESR. Thesf |
facilities are intended to support the research interests?}
Cornell community. Working in close collaboration * y
interested Cornell faculty, the Senior Research Associay
be responsible for all aspects of the production of a <&i
technical proposal to be submitted to various funding agey
Requirements: PhD in physics or related fields witn »J
work related to synchrotron radiation or conventions'_j
scattering, plus at least 1 year of postdoctoral reS*J
Thorough background in the design and construction " ' j
chrotron X-ray instrumentation as well as reasonable "3
standing of accelerator principles is required. Additional'!
ground in materials science, solid state physics and accejj
design is highly desirable. To apply, send cover letter, Oji
names of 3 references to Professor Joel Brock, Depart"1*)
Applied and Engineering Physics 212 Clark Hall, ™
University, Ithaca, NY 14853.

Research Associate
Plant Pathology/Geneva, NY
1 yr, extension dependent upon funding. $21,000 pry'
duct research to obtain transgenic cucuroits that are resif
tolerant to papaya ringspot virus, watermelon mosaic
and zucchini yellow mosiac virus. Position will integrate
cooperative research program between scientists in """
thology at Geneva and the Asgrow Vegetable Resea'^j
Molecular Biology Research Departments of Upjohn COfJ
Requirements: PhD in plant pathology, biochemisjl
microbiology with background in plant tissue culture, arwj
transformation. Send resume, transcripts and 3 tefi
recommendation to Dr. Dennis Gonsalves, Department"^
Pathology, Cornell University, NYS Agricultural Expe1"
Station, Geneva, NY 14456. Phone: 315-787-2334.

Opportunity at Cornel
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Cornell
Plantations

The Plants We Depend On
We spend a great deal of time

everyday thinking about food: when
and where we're going to get it or
how we're going to avoid it. To a
botanist such as myself that should
be gratifying, since when we think
about food we are usually thinking
about plants. Most of us are so far
removed from the sources of the
foods we eat, however, that the
connection is easy to forget.

Next time you visit a grocery
s*ore with a youngster, ask him or her
to take you to the section where they
sell the "foods from plants." The
odds are you will end up in the
Produce section, but, if your child's
aPpetite leads you to the cookie,
breakfast cereal, or snack aisles, you
*til still be on the mark.

The convenience of the super-
market makes it easy to forget
another fact about the foods that we
eat—their origins are geographically
diverse. You might think that the

Ithaca Farmer's Market would be a
good place to find foods that are local
in origin. To some extent that is true.
You won't see crops from warmer
climates such as bananas; pineapples,
or artichokes. On the other hand,
many of the foods you will see trace
their ancestry to farmer's fields in
other parts of the globe.

Last week, we came back from
the Farmer's Market with tomatos,
apples, and gourds. Tomatos are
native to the South American Andes.
Most apples are varieties of Malus
pumila, a species native to Europe and
Asia. In North America, there are
gourds native to Texas and Mexico.
While the history of cultivated
pumpkins, squashes, and gourds is
not fully known, it is safe to say that
upstate New York was not the source
of the ancestral stock.

Many of the stories about plants
that are not apparent in the super-
market or the Farmer's Market are

World Food Day Planned-
Education That's Fun

What is your favorite dinner?
Does it include any of the world's
staple crops? What part of the plant is
the food from? These questions and
many others will be answered by
volunteers and staff at Plantations
who have been designing the event
"Foods that Feed the World." They
will provide you with information
about the nutritional values of the
crops, their countries of origin, and
areas of the world where each crop is
an important source of food.

Hands-on activities will encour-
age everyone to gain a global view of
the staple plants that feed the world's
Population. This event, geared to kids
from 6 to 96, will make learning
about foods a fun and memorable

experience. Participants can taste
exotic foods, see tropical plants
growing in Ithaca, grind grains into
flour, and make a food map collage to
take home and teach others about
staple foods.

Hope for good weather on
Sunday, September 30, so that you
can bring the whole family and spend
the afternoon exploring what people
eat around the world. In the event of
rainy weather, you will be able to
find out whether or not the event is
cancelled by calling the Garden Gift
Shop at 255-3020 after 11 o'clock.

Raylene Ludgate
Education Coordinator

young visitors to Foods Day learn what it means to flail around at the wheat exhibit.
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told at Plantations. The International
Crop and Weed Garden displays
important food plants from around
the world. Some are familiar by name
but perhaps not by appearance.
Others may never appear on our
plates but are staple foods elsewhere
in the world. Selections of old-
fashioned vegetable varieties in the
Pounder Heritage Garden illustrate
how humans had altered the
appearance and genetic composition
of plants long before anyone knew of
the existence of DN A or contem-
plated gene transplants.

The next time you sit down with
a candy bar, English muffin, or ice
cream cone, take a moment to
contemplate the plants behind those
products. If you would like to know
more about them—their history,
culture, and use— take advantage of
the collections and programs we offer
at Plantations.

Dr. James M. Affolter, Director

Above: Central campus has a new refuge. The
Cobb bench and the Class of '60 plantings
have recently been installed along Tower Road
opposite Uris Hall. They offer a quiet spot, just
off the beaten track, for lunch or conversation.

Freshman Orientation Concert in F. R. Newman Arboretum

Hundreds of Cornell freshmen enjoyed the songs of the Cayuga
Waiters and the Touchtonesin a concert put onby the shores of Houston
Pond as part of Student Orientation Week.

Foods that Feed the World
A Family Fun and Educational Day

Sunday, September 30
to 4.00 pm

No Rain Date

Fun ways to explore the
many different kinds of food
that feed the people of the
•world.See tropical crops
growing in Ithaca, make
your own global food map,
taste exotic foods, and share
in other hands-on activities.

International Crop and
Weed Garden

Plantations Road

Donation: $2/adult,
$l/child, or $6 for the entire
family. Cornell Plantations

Members/half price.



LECTURE
SERIES

Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Plantations Education Program is

offering a series of lectures this fall on
plant-related topics. Unless otherwise
noted below, all lectures will be held in
the classroom of the Lewis Headquarters
Building. Tonight, Holly Shimizu,
shown at right, will present the Second
Audrey Harkness O 'Connor Lecture in
101 Bradfield. There will be a reception
afterward in Emerson 135.

CALENDAR

Septembers AUDREY HARKNESS O'CONNOR LECTURE
Free "Designing with Ornamental Herbs"

Holly Shimizu, Head of Programs and Grounds
U. S. Botanic Garden, Washington, D.C.
Location: 101 Bradfield, Tower Road, Cornell University

September 27* "Karner's Famous Blue Butterfly"
Robert Dirig, Assistant Curator, Bailey Hortorium
Cornell University

October 4* "Use of Native Plants in European Park Design"
Rick Manning, Landscape Designer

October 11 WILLIAM L HAMILTON. TR. LECTURE
Free "All that Glisters is Not Gold"—

The Creative Potential of Shade Gardening
Allen Paterson, Director, Royal Botanic Garden, Ontario, Canada
Location: 101 Bradfield, Cornell University

October 18* "The Works of Ellen Shipman: Country Era Perennial Gardens"
Daniel Krall, Assistant Professor of Landscape Architecture
Cornell University

October 25* "Japanese Gardens in Autumn"
Dr. William Dress, Professor Emeritus, Botany, Cornell University

"Plants of Columbus: Egos under Stress"
Dr. John Kingsbury, Professor Emeritus, Botany, Cornell Universe

"From Single Cells to Flowering Plants"
Dr. Harlan Banks, Professor Emeritus, Botany, Cornell University

November 1*

November 8*

*$2 Donation Nonmetnbers, Members Free

ANNUAL
FALL CLEARANCE

PLANT SALE

On Saturday, Sept. 8,
150 Plantations members
satisfied their collector's
urges, buying surplus
plants at good prices.
Proceeds go to purchase
and maintain new plants
for the collections. This
is a members only
event—join today.

Picking out the plants is easy—getlting them
home is another problem!

News
Briefs

"Look for the flavor of Plantations in
delicacies from the kitchen of Ward
Granger, manager of Trillium" says herb
gardener Diane Miske.

Kathleen Cole began work as Plantations
Director for Development on September
10. She spent the last four and one half
years as Director for Development at

Ithacarc, and, prior to that job, held the
postion of Assitant Director for Develop-
ment for the Cornell Law School.

The Annual Fall Gorge Clean-up will
take place from 1 to 3 pm on Saturday,
October 13. Students and local commu-
nity members are encouraged to join in.
For information call 255-8721.

The October 10th show of Cornell Com-
munity Report will include a segment of
Cornell Plantations, introducing Director
Jim Affolter at 7:30 pm on Channel 7.

On November 24 at 1 pm, Plantations'
Herb Garden will be featured on New
York Lawn and Garden on PBS
stations in central New York.

Twenty Year Club: New Members
In the 1970's, the crew at Plantations was a small,
tightly knit team. A few have retired, but most of
these men remain today, forming the core of an
expanded work force. They train newcomers and
seasonal workers and share their experience with
the entire staff. Two of them, Gerry Sciarra, well
known for his Pink Ugly Mix, and Bill Sherwood,
who can build almost anything, have recently
reached the landmark twentieth year of service at
Plantations.

•Gerardo Sciarra has just returned from a
month-long vacation in Italy, visiting relatives and
friends in his birthplace, Fondi, a village about 100
miles from Rome on the Mediterranean coast. He
tries to make this trip every four or five years.

Gerry's job has always been to care for the
woody plants in F. R. Newman Arboretum, plant-
ing and pruning as needed—even protecting from
wayward chainsaws, if necessary. Each holiday
season, Gerry and the crew spray his concoction,
Pink Ugly Mix, on potential Christmas trees to
deter theft. Sciarra's enthusiasm for his job rubs off
on the seasonal workers that help him in the field;
so does his sense of humor.

A true Italian gardener, his home landscape is
as precisely maintained as Plantations. "He has
planted over a thousand trees and shrubs in the
arboretum and he treats them as though they were
his children," says landscape designer Rick Bo-
gusch who works closely with Gerry. "He also
grows the hottest peppers around," says Bogusch,
"to the delight of all the seasonal workers."

Aside from his accomplishments at work,
Gerry is most proud of his family. Daughter
Carmen, a Dean's List student, graduated from
Cornell last May in Agricultural Economics. Her
brother, Sandro C92), is studying in the same field.

• Bill Sherwood cart build almost anything out
of wood or stone. According to Bill, "When I first
came to Plantations, everyone was a jack of all
trades." Sherwood joined the crew just two days

after he got married, remembers Sciarra.
Bill has a real talent for drywall stonework and

the evidence can be seen throughout the collections.
The Hillside Garden, which includes a 160 foot long
wall built with enormous, weathered fieldstone, is
perhaps the most dramatic example of his handi-
work.

Sherwood's talent for landscape construction
can be seen in the Pounder Heritage Garden. He
and co-worker Monte Phillips solved grade prob-
lems by adding wooden retaining walls and steps.
Then, they worked with horticulturists and design-
ers to fine tune the layout, contributing practical
knowledge of the site and the materials.

Bill's spare time is split between his family and
country music. He thinks of his four-year-old
grandson, who "keeps him busy" playing cards, as
the son he never had. Sherwood is also proud of his
three daughters. The middle daughter will gradu-
ate from TC3 this year, and the youngest from high-
school. A quiet man, Bill "just loves to make
music." Sherwood plays not only for his own
enjoyment but also to brighten the lives of senior
citizens in nursing homes around the community.

Plantations Director Jim Affolter remarks, "Bill
and Gerry have contributed to the development of
Plantations to an extent that few of us can hope to
match, building and maintaining the plantings and
landscapes we all enjoy today. They have our admi-
ration for twenty years of service and our gratitude
for the skill and good-humor they continue to bring
to their work."

Below: At the dedication of the Hillside Garden, Plantations
Sponsor Whitey Mullestein had a special gift of recognition for
Bill Sherwood, who worked closely with Whitey in the
execution of this project.

Below left: Gerry Sciarra had been pruning this yew hedge for
over twenty years. About six years ago he started to use power
tools for pruning, but, if he had the time, he would still prefer
to do this kind of work by hand.

s -



Teaching: Open Air Classrooms
Dashing between classes at Cornell is a fact of~

life. The University is committed to maintaining a
fifteen-minute walking campus, one where (with a
few exceptions) teaching activities are concentrated
in central campus. Plantations proximity to this
core area, with classrooms, labs, and lecture halls,
makes it all the more valuable as a resource to the
faculty campus wide.

In a few minutes, geology students can walk
back in time millions of years as they descend into
Cascadilla Gorge. They can witness talus, debris
made up of three-hundre- million-year-old shale,
falling off the walls as the result of the current
weathering process, shown at right.

Bio 101 classes hike to the Mundy Wildflower
Garden for one of their last lab sessions in the
spring to see the native flora at its flowering peak.
Future nursery managers arm themselves with
knowledge of costly weeds. Engineers design and
build bridges creating public access to natural
areas.

Young artists from Fine Arts, Communication
and Landscape Architecture use prose and

canvas to translate the existing setting into per-
sonal worlds. Summer school students practised
the art of landscape painting at Plantations in in-
structor Scott Smith's class. One young woman,

shown below right, spent a week painting the
bushes from the inside out. The next week, this
class struggled with the changes in light and
atmosphere that each day brought to the larger
scale views from Newman Overlook in the arbore-
tum where they painted each morning.

Cornell's Outdoor Education Program uses the
arboretum for its introductory classes in cross
country skiing, shown below left. Newman
Meadow is a safe and convenient location for those
first tentative slips and slides. Many other athletics
programs use the trails and roads for training.

There are as many ways to use Plantations re-
sources as there are courses to teach and experi-
ments to design. Director James Affolter expects
academic activities to increase. "The ultimate
measure of our success is how we contribute to
educational activities on campus and in the com-
munity. Our collections and naturals areas are
meant to be used, not just admired. We will work
with faculty, staff, and students to make sure that
our resources are matched with their needs." Dr.
Affolter encourages faculty and staff to contact
Plantations in advance when they are planning to
bring down classes or other groups so that they will
be included in the schedule and counted among
those who take advantage of Plantations.

I

V

Research: Getting Down to Earth
Research in the field can be down and dirty!

Shown in these photographs are a few of the re-
search projects going on in and around Plantations.

Field work can be the most rewarding part of
the job, at least in retrospect. On a sweltering day
last summer, professor George Eickwort (left) in the
Entomology department was captured on film
while sucking sweat bees out of the ground and
into a clear plastic tube. He identified burrows
within a grassy plot on the jug handle intersection
of Plantations and Judd Falls Roads. Thenhe
poured plaster into the openings. With his trusty
penknife, he dug out the tunnels until he came to a
likely creature. Then he sucked it up and put it in a
container. Later, in the lab, he cleaned and identi-
fied the insects, which were occassionally ants and
other invaders.

Brian Haldeman (below left), now a freshman
at Temple University, spent the last three summers
working with professor Henry Munger on his

historic squash breeding experiments in Emerson
Field. Although this field is not part of Plantations,
its location brings a lot of public attention to the
experimental plantings. The tomatos, also growing
in the field, were part of an test for early blight
disease. Yes, they do harvest and test the fruit.

Heather Robertson (below center) is about to
return to England to work for the British Govern-
ment's Nature Conservancy Council. She has just
completed a five-year study of the fringed gentian,
Gentianopsis crinata. She is shown here studying
seed dispersal in Plantations gentian area. Not all
field work is done under the summer sun.

Not all fieldwork done at Plantations is done
on the ground, either. This young crow is partici-
pating in a study of crow behavior being per-
formed by Kevin McGowan, a PhD candidate in
the Section of Neurobiology and Behavior. This
bird, shown below, comes down into Emerson
Field in the afternoons to feed.

>
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The International Crop and Weed Garden
CORNELL PLANTATIONS • ONE PLANTATIONS ROAD • ITHACA, NEW YORK 14850 • (607) 255-3020

Cooperative Crops
Although it is the first garden you see when

entering the drive to Plantations headquarters, the
International Crop and Weed Garden is not really
part of Plantations collections at all but a
demonstration garden for the Soils, Crops, and
Atmospheric Sciences Department (SCAS). Thanks
to a collaborative effort with Plantations and the
department of Plant Breeding, it has become a vital
teaching resource for academic and public
programs. This is an instance where cooperative
crop production is for learning and pleasure, not
for profit.

Since they were moved to their current site in
Plant Breeding's Emerson Field in 1970, the plant-
ings of exotic crops and weeds have piqued the
curiosity of many visitors. It was a combination
of public interest and the enthusiasm of
Plantations Education Program coordinator Ray-
lene Ludgate and Agronomy's teaching support
specialist Kathy Howard, shown below, that
brought about a cooperative effort to make the
garden more accessible to the general public.

In 1984, Howard redesigned the garden,
consulting with Plantations landscape designer
Rick Bogusch. The farm field was broken up into
theme beds bordered by grass paths. The fence
separating it from the peony garden was removed,
according to Bogusch, and the interface between
the two gardens was redesigned. In addition, the
plantings in the peony garden were modified and
ornamental grasses were added to soften the
transition. The weed plots at the north end of the
garden were terraced and the wooden boxes reset
with a mulched walk between them.

These changes have increased the maintenance
requirements of the garden. It is no longer possible
to use a tractor to cultivate the soil and the grass
between the beds has to be mowed. However, there
are educational benefits to this new arrangement.
"I get to meet more people the way the garden is
set up now," says Howard. "The design encourages
visitors to browse, and I enjoy the questions."

Kathy likes the weeds best, admiring their
tenacity. She is especially fond of the Johnson grass,
a large showy grass related to sorghum that has the
potential to be a weed "ten times worse than quack
grass." Although it is not supposed to be hardy this
far north, she has never had to reseed the patch in
the garden, and she carefully cuts back the flower
heads before the seeds mature. Some of the other
weeds are left to set seed, which Howard collects
for propagation in the lab. Students must learn to
identify the seedlings of these economically
threatening plants, if they are to begin control
programs in time.

While the garden was being redesigned,
Raylene Ludgate was already developing interp
retive tours for it. "The banana tree caught my eye"
Ludgate remembers. "It looked so tropical." She
began by developing introductory tours for
Plantations volunteers to prepare them to answer
visitor's questions.

Next Howard worked with Joan Isbell, then
editor at Plantations, to produce a brochure
interpreting the garden for the general public.
Plantations incorporated this into its existing
publications program, assuming responsiblity for
printing and production. It includes a map and
general descriptions of the kinds of plants grown
in the garden.

Before the students return to town, the Interna-
tional Crop and Weed Garden hosts visits from
campers and tour groups. During the fall semester,
the weeds collection is used by agronomists and
horticulturists. Classes from Animal Science and
Plant Breeding also visit. Because the arrangement
of the garden does not change from year to year,
entomologists and plant pathologists can rely on an
ample supply of pests for their students. "I don't
really use anything [in the garden] but Roundup to
control pest plants," says Kathy.

For the past several years, Plantations has used
the collection to present a public program, "Foods
that Feed the World," featuring staple food crops
from around the globe. This year's event takes
place on September 30. Soon after, the banana tree
will retreat into its greenhouse, returning to
Emerson field next June.

Margaret Corbit

*

Below:This healthy
looking banana plant
mil soon be retired to
a campus greenhouse
for the winter.

Everybody Goes Bananas
"OK. Here's a tough one. What part
of the plant do you eat when you eat
a peanut? Can anybody guess?" asks
Raylene Ludgate. A ten-year-old
replies, " the root." "Well, it is
growing in the ground, but does it
look like a root?," she says, passing
around a handful of peanuts. "What
does it look like, really?" "A
nut.""Close, but whaf s a nut?" she
asks. Everybody snickers. Actually,
the peanut is a seed.

Plantations Education Coordina-
tor Raylene has begun to help this
group of children and adults from a
local scout troop figure out for
themselves where plant products
come from. She is using the Grocery
Bag activity.

The Grocery Bag holds colorful
containers of everyday products—
sugar cubes, peanuts, potato chips,
tapioca, cotton balls. The object of the
game is to match these boxes, jars,
and bottles to their sources—plants.
No matter what your age, this is not
an easy task. But it is a fun introduc-
tion to the food, oil, and fiber crops
growing in one bed of the Interna-
tional Crop and Weed Garden.

Maps are also used as teaching
tools in this garden. During group
sessions, students of all ages are
encouraged to guess what the staple
crops are for different parts of the
world. They place the crops on a
world map made from a bed sheet
and add people (Uniflex cubes) to
show population densities around the
world. A food like tapioca may seem
unimportant until you see the
number of people who rely on
manioc as a staple foodplant. Finally

they tour the garden looking at the
plants that are the sources of these
foods. "Sometimes we fly from one
country to the next," says Ludgate.

Ludgate is also putting together a
slide show for elementary children
covering the same topic, supported
by funds from the Natural Heritage
Trust. It will include scenes of people
in foreign and sometimes exotic
places preparing and using these
important plants. "This will be an
especially good winter follow-up to
activities in the garden," says
Ludgate.

Raylene tours the garden with a group of
young plant explorers.


